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iLISMED FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS

Hi MÂON A
WINDSOR, ONT.

rter8 aid f4arufacturers

OF

)yeiug Druigs, At,
voods, Cltenicals
id Liqïîid Extra

Sole Agents for

N<ANILINE AND ALIZARINE

STHE Je
CHIARLES F. CL %RK, EI)W. F. RANDOL141.

President. Treas urer.
ESTABLISHED 1849.

THE BRADSTREET
MERCANTILE AGENCY

TUE BRADSTREET COMPANY
PROPRI ETORS,

jTýDW -yOR]E_
Off ices ln the principal cities cf the United States,

Canada, the European Continent, Aus-
tratia, and ln London, Engiand.

The Bradstreet Company is the oldestand,
financially. the strongiest organization of its
kind- working in one interest and tinder ond
inan'%genent- with widor ramitications', wit h
ïuoro capital invcstod in the business. and it
cxpendï more nioney every year for the col-
letbon and dissýerninaion of information than
any similar ins4titution in the world.

TORONTO OFFICES:

TUbS. C. IRVING, Superintendent.

T

0f antiEXpOYtSIn 
- - -~.poua

0a" Leather Tanner, and1

SON ~0 ~î PURE OAK I

DIRECT DEEP BLACK, T. BEL
e' DIRECT BLU E--B LACK, B. Lace Leatiier,
luFoi Dyeùzg Fast Bl/ack ont Cot/on or lVeltinig, Bag ai

Mbxed Goods, one dzfr Slioc Leatiier,
Manufaclured only by Furnitîire aiid P

- - ther, Oak, Solgtt.Far1eiiIbriken voriti F. Bayer &CO., miess Leather.
.- ELBERFELD 

- 1 43 o42VBominion Bywood & ChemicaI C 434 O 442 VI
DY[S. TOOT m Sole Agents -MO RA

TORONO .- for Canada.

TORONTO and ...
. .. MONTlREAL

TH1E WALKERYILL'E

Malleable Iron Co.
o r bRONO ~Dc NManufacturera cf

A '~~'REFINED AIR FURNACE
E) -' *MALLEABLE CASTINGS

6000$Aiso....

PARKAP ELICHT CREY IRON CASTINGS
WARC-HOJSa &OFFCE ~61 V<63 FRONT S!W. kb4Wl

I Walkcrville, Ontario.

1

- ----- -- - -

C. MeLAREN BELTING CO.,

DomiNIoN

ORTER
1Manufacturer of

IANNED

'IN G
G~oodyear

n(1 Colored
,Carrnage,

Patent Lea-
le,and Ilar-

l, Que.
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Eglisit Card Clothing Largest Sockln es. Wo ols, Carnet Iair, Nouls, Peruvian Cotton,
Fancy, Worsted and Mohair Yarns, -:-IMiat

3UST Hw N SR. ETMNTRhC'

R. 0. ,Iamleofl A. T. Nigglnsofl

R. C. JAMIESON & COe
'aMANUFAC'TRFERS 0Or

1,arids1es and Japauis.
iniporters of Ois, Paints, Colors, Turpen-

tie, Shellacs, Methylatd Spirits, Rosins,
Glues, Gold Leaf, Bronze, Etc., Etc.

office, 13 St. John Street,
Factory and Warehousee 23 te 29 St. Thomas St.

MONTREAL.

The Paris Electro Plating Co.
Manufacturers of

STOVE TRIMMINGS
and Novelt les. Orders Solicited.

PARIS STATION - ONT.

Largost Man ufacturera
of STEEL and BRASS

STAMPS in Canada

PR ITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONT.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, Etc.
Send for Prices.

P. DUNN Manufacturer
COTE ST. PAUL,' Near Montreal.

Alil Knds of Wire $tapes snd Sus-

pender R ngs.

WM. BARBER & BROS.,
CEORCETOWN, -ONTAR109

Manufacturera of

BOOK AND FINE PAPERS.

'The Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.
CORNWALL, ONT.

rianutacturers of...

ENCINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS
WHITE ANO TINTED BOOK PAPERS

Bloce and Cream Lýaid and wove Footaaps, Account

Envu lope and Lithographic Papers etc.

rn~wW a.- 3 CD
MANUYACTURERS

0F

Square and Hoxagon

HOT PRES$ED NUTS
Paris, Ont.

Smithi WooI Stock Co.
210 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO

Wool Stock, Shoddies, Eto.
AUt Unes of Graded Woollen Rags. Carboniziog and

Neutralizing. Buyera of Wool Piciinga, ait tfines of
Bard and Sott Wastes.

I&1ARTHUJR,
CORNEILLE & coi

ManufacturerS and Importers

310-316 St. Paul Street

AND

147-151 OommissionerB Street

MONTREAL

OFFER AT CLOSEST PRICES

Pure Olive 011, Winter Press-
ed Lard 0i1, Extra Fine

SpIndle Gi1 and a.
Full Assortment

of Other
Lubricating Gi19,

Creases, Mill Soaps, etc.
Also Chemicals, Dye Stufs,

Oye Woods, Extracts, etc.

SOL£ ACENTS lN CANADA FOR

St. Denis I)yestuff and (Jhemal (Co.
PARIS,

A. POIuRR, - PREIDELNT.

Aniline Colora Archil Extract, Cachoua de
Laral, Etc.

BRITISH ALIZÂRIRE 00. LONDON
Paste and Dry

Alicarine

Stamford M'fg Co., New York.
Dyewoods and

Extracts

COIGNET & D0nt PARIS
Glues, Gelatines,

Etc.
un

Watson, IVaker & Qukkrall,
Indigo

Extracts

Leeds

, a

MILLERTON, TANNIN EXTRAOT C0.
Hemloclk
Extract

.'m a.

Msintaii L1aTZO Stocke, uy assorted, and wiIl
always be pleaWedte furnieh

quotatiotsan ad samples.:

1 HAMILTON AIO.

.u~MANU ~FACTUjRER~

T RANSFOR MERS
F. W. HORE'S SONS

Hiamilton - - ont.
Manufacturers 0)f

Wheols,Wheel Materials, Shafts,&e

W. M. STOREY & SON
ACTrON, ONTr.

Manufacturers of Fine Gloves
and Mitts

In every variety and style. Mooaains

For Iron Fencing, Bank ani Ofice Railings and att tinde
of Ironwork, addrems Toronto Ferres and Ornamenta
Iron Works, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronito.

TH1E BELL - - -

TELEibIONE - COMPANY
0F CANADA

Manufacturera and Dealers ln

Elotro-Medical Apparatus,
Flre:Alarm Apparatus, Elo-
trIcal Cas-Llghtlng Appara.
tus Magnets for Mille,

IBurglarAlarmel, Hotel and
HoueAnnunlators,
EleotrIo Caîl Belle, eto.

FOR FURTIIER PÂRTICULAIRS APPLY TO

No. 1:2 Hospital Street,

MONTREAL.
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THE PULSOME
STEAM- PUP

Often. lmtated
but Nfver EqualIe

The handiest, sim-
plest, and most. effi-
cient steani etenp
for general M' in n,
Q uarrying,afld'Cn
tractors' purposes.

MUDDY OR
GRrrY LIUIDS
lIANDLED WITJIOUT

WEAR.
DeFcriptre catalogue

with prices, fur-
fll8hed on ap plicar

tion.

Pulsometoer Stoam P
NEW YORK, U.S.j

A. R. WiIAMS, Toronto and Montrel
* selling Agent

-- (& In 

The Tanite Co',,
Cincinnt, et 'street

London. gag., 1 ho&. EItaltôu, goCai

Leitch & Turr
ClfAADA &LBEVIATOIR Wou

QUEEN AND PU"ETEN8., "Imit:
Patent .Safety Hydraullo .

1 POWER ELEVATOI
Tblophone connectjon.

McLaughlin Bi

SIraneateles Fails,
- suolnstabish.d ln Il

ETER ALBERT MANUFACTLJRING 00.
ilanufacturers of the WeIl Known

Calcîned Plaster, n
Patent Rock Wall Plaster.-

HILLSBOROCIJCHM. B., CANADA,

PATTERSON &CORBIN
FINE

'umCo . ELECTRIC
itfor Canada. CARS

OUR SPECIALTY
E5C R EWC'

Ibo St. Catharines, Ont.
d Eçut».. MÂNC1FACTURERS 0DF

t'Supplies... Trai
m =u(2Eveiry Description

l'a., U. S. A.

uanon st., Ic. C. CROSBYSteam CageCROSBY. and Valve o.
TON, ONT. Sole Piroprietora and Manufacturors ofRand and Crosby Pop Safety Valves, for ail klads of bolleru Water Relief Valves,

lncludlngz thé linderwrlter, whlcb le fully approved by the18. Assoclated Factory flutual Ens. Cos. ; Crosby Steamn Engin.
Indicators, wlth Sargent'& Biectrical Attachment; Crosby
lnmproi cd teamnaes and Patent Gage Tester&; The fr!-

gînal .Sngle Bell Chîme Whlstles.ros. BRANDES PATENT PUMP VALVES
Alil knds of Pressure and VaSoum Cages used ln the varlous arts.

ILN Sole Agents forClark's Linen Fire liose and Adjustable Coupllngs.
UNDERWiITER. ld Medal, Paris Exposition, 1880. Ton High.st awards, Columubian ExpoitIou, 1803N. Y. Branch Offices at' New York, Chicago and London, Eng.

142. main Office and Works, - - BOSTON, MASS. 'U.

IELEATO 3I

L
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THE CAINADIAN MANUJFACTURER.
The Largont Faotory of the kind ln the Dominion

Lion "LI'Brand

Leadlnt Dealers from Ocean to
REUIsTCREDOcean Iandie These (Ioods.

MARK ~ Purs Vinegars, Mlxsd Plcin,
Jams, Jolliseand Pisiesn.

Miohel Lefebvre & Co.
Nantis, MONTREAL, QUE.

Also BEET SUGAR Manufacturers
at Berthierville, Que.

PE5TABUAStIED 1849.
..2o Firit PrIzes,

Oold, SU1vsr and Bronze Msdal&.

ROCK

AUgUSt 2, 1895.

RECISTERED

Sa mpson.
BRAND

Cernent
Equal to the Buet Engllsh and Cerman Brande

....MÂNUYAOTURED BY..

THE OWMEN SOUND PORTLAND CEMENT CO. LTDe
OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

use ls authorlzsd by the Toronto City Englnet and Enginsers
of other Public Works.

QUALITY GUARANTEED
....Write for Prices, Tests and Sampies.

JOHN LUCAS, 377 Spadina Ave. Representative Jor Tornto.

Fr" MILLz rk. ME RY SOE
MADE TO FIT ANY MILL FRAME.

FAST EST GRINDERS KNOWN. OH E AP DURABLE
NOTHINC CUTS LIKE ROCK EMERY. ROCK EMERY 18 NEXT TO THE DIAMONO- 1HI HARDNESS.

Made of LARGE BLOCKS of Rock Emery set in BRONZE.
NEVER OLAZE. Emery face requires NO DRESSING-STAyS SHARP,

MORE 0F TIIESE 11ILLSTONES ARE NOW IN USE3 THAN ALL OTiIER MODERN (IRINDERS TOOETHER.
ROCK EM RY MILLSTONE8 GRIND EVERYTHINOG.

Send for Circular B to STURTEVANT MILL CO., Boston, Ilass.

ESTABLISMED 8o

Robcrt G ardncr & Son,
MANUFACTURI3Rs 0F

Fine Tools, Lathes, Planers, etc.
Sh aftlng, Hangers & PuIleys, etc.

Nazarth, Brmnnan & Dahousie Ste.., ONREL

w
o:
cd

ý1
mi

DE PART MENT'
Co)
c

mW. A* FLEMING, ç»
Our Motte, on EMERY WHEELS,

"LARGE. CONTRACTS, QUICK SALES
and SMALL PROFITS"

For an A NO. 1 Whssl
ALSO THE LARGEST and BEST LINE 0F ENERY WBEEL

MACHINE RY ini the U. S.
Catalogue furnished upon application.

Tàe Springfield Ernery Whcel COBrdgePolr,

Portland

77V 7
er-,

: î

IONTREÀLI
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ROBERT
Iron Founders and Machinists

The.

GRAHAM
* WATER- WtIELI. ENOINES AND MILL

MACHINERYA PEIATY..
m «NwX.

0 0

Standard
Water..

Made ln sizee from 6 Inohes to 84 nohes diameter. Wheel One SoUid Casting.
In Five Pleoe& Inoludes whols of oas, sithea' reffleter

Cut Skowing -Whal Remoed Prmom e
84 per oent of power guaranteed

-- o- -0».n.--. m t..Wat.r Put onfuil gate or shut oomplotely off wlth half-turn of hand whes1g and as easlly governed as any engins,
Write for Estimates, References and Catalogues of the"STANDARt) WATER WH EEL, also MiIIed and RoughGearing of every size and description; Engines, Miii Machinery and Electric Power Plants; Latest Improved BandSaw Brazing Tables; Shears and Gummers, also Surface Grinder for Shingle Saws.

Caldwell Standard 4Vater
un SSWATE lula' E muEMARKET.

IRON FOUNDERS,
BOULER MAKERS,

ENGINEERS, ETC,
General and Manufacturing Agents in can-ada for the Famous Worthington Pumps,
Hydraulic Machinery, Water Meters,, Water

Works Supplies and Condensers.
Worthlngton Pumpa ane Inequalled f.or on-

olenoy and Eoonomy.

Bïe

fI OUGAId,
CALEDONIAN .1RON WORK8,

Office: Cor. William and Seigneurs s., MONTREAL.

pm.~ -
111e

s

I

4

JOHN

.p

Tube



94 THE CINADIAN MAN UFACTUIRER.

EAGLE FOUNDRY18.
GE.OORGE. BRU5I7... 120

14 to 34 King and Quen- Streets, Montroal'
*.Maker of..

STEAM ENGINES, STEAM BOILERS,
iIOISTING ENGINES, STEAM PUMPS,

Circular Saw .Milta, Bark muis, Shingie misa, Ore Crushers, If111
Gearing, Shafting Mangers and Pulleys.

Safoty Elvators and Holts for Warehouses, Etc.

HIEINE SAFETY STEAM BOILERS....
Blake "6Challenge" Stone Breaker.

Boiler .Shop 'For S
WITII THE FOLLOWING TOOLS:

Four Spindie Drilling Machine, Bertram's inake.
Suspension Drilli,
Acme 2 in. Boit Cutter,
Double Punch and Shear,
Ptuwer Bending Rolls,
Haàni1 Bending.Roils,
20 H.P. Èngine and Boiler.

For Particulars Address

Law Bros. & c
FOUNDERS AND flAClIINISTS,

OTTAWA, ONTARIO,

)aie

Oh

August 2

THE STANDARD DRAIN PIPE CO., St. John'i
Manufacture" 'of Sait lazed VtrMfed Se~r Pipte, Double Stremg

Cuvert Pipes, Inverte. Vents, and ail kinds of Fire Clay Coot
T ho Standard Drain Pipe 0o., of St.John's, P.Q., (Ltd.) W. 0. TRoTTEmi

BENT'RIM WOOD SPLIT P-ULLEYS,
REID'S PATENT.

Tho Strongeat. Lghtosl

gth Raliway

R. PresidenIt

tand Bost
Boit Surface Un the worid.

No Clue, No Halls ln Rlm liko Seg-
ment Rim Pullays, to be affoteod

by Stoam, Dampnoss or Molot Tom-
porature.

EvryPulloy Cuaranteed.

THIE R~BBRUS. INLI. 00.LU I 1 Toronto, Ont.

Grip Puilcys
" Gears

ééColplings

Sliafting.a.
UP TO 26 FEET LONG.



Contractorsp
SUPPLI ES

SEND TO----

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Bridge Buildors, Engineers, Bolier
Makers, Maohlnts and

Foundrymen,
MINIJFACTrURERS 0P

FPrege Dlamond Croseingi, Swftohee, Nand Cars,
Lorries, Veocoipede Cars, Ohm Crows, Traok

Drille, Semtaphores, Rail Cars, Double and
Sîngle Drumi Moté, Etc.

JAS. W. PYKE,
Merchant ln Iron and Steel.

Bolier Plates
and Tubes,
Wrought iron,
Steam & Cas Pipe,
Cotton Waste,
Steel Forgings.

NOTICE
aumnd «ImneSti28.

OTICEla berehyglivenW ilpersonu de-N;irouisof practiing lte invention n the
thereof, for which certain letters paet tif JeéPominio o Canada w.r7 rance on Junet, 89bWCas. art!n] ll ssgor to theP ItabugRedu CîonC., Wo wii. oN. 31, 512,3i,513,31.%14.à,1,,3u,616,31,17; ad aiso theInvention i aumnmaicysadmnfctur thereo, or wbich certain letters patento eUi Dom-inion of Canada were granted onJaIy 2th. 1892, Wo John W. Langley, assignorte the Pittsbur Reduction CQ anto wt,
NI, 394M2.thatJhe undergigned la peardtegrant licensauporeanonableiere udereach and ail of same letto e nt ad other-Wise place UpthewntInventI1rnsin posersionef t.be public in accordance wit.hthe provision@Of the above recited act.

Communications tW the udrsged may baddreeeed Wo 701 Ferguson Buiding, Pittsbng
Pa., U.S.A.(Sgd) The Pittsbur~ Rediuotion Go

TuR 'E FlkWEBSTER VACUUM FEED
WAThR HIZATER AND PURIFIER:
It le the enIY Vacuum Ileater anade.
It ls the oniy ileater that returns the.condensed steanu and dripte boiler.
It Is se censtructed that It can b. cleaned eut in a few minutes

without havlng t'> steop the. plant.
it condenses 23 Per Cent. of the Exhaust Steanu freon the engine,purifies it and returus the same te tth. bolier.It ls guaranteed te effect a Savlng in Fuel and Water of at ieastso per cent. over and above any pressure or tubular heater ln the.market.
it takes up less floor space titan an y other heater.It là (iuaranteed and F urnished Su bje te o o Days' Triai.

WRITE U8 FOR NEW CATALOCUE, EM.

DARLING BROTHERS,

MONTREAL.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA,
Reliance Works, m - m- m

Automatlc Injector. Safety Aùtomatlo
85,000 IN USE. Double Fe d

AND> ALL GNVING SATISFAC~TION. rank Pin Olier.
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USE[D. A universel favorite. Spilis no

__ 01. Wastes ne 0:11. ButI TI.A. S T, O IQ .L.. i.Saves 011. 1

PENBERTHy INJECTOR
Franch Factory: WINDSOR, ONT. DEI

co00.
drais n1, amui. L5 fl

- - . . .-. . I *~*~U~ W

..WB 11ANUFACTURE..

I. i7««l klI4 *èm But bard work, and havlng had tWenty yearsexpetience we kcnow how to 1 get s team ou tof

poeHos ssile pro.. IVOms
OUR CÇOMPOUNO WlIEEL la the most powerful ln the world, and Iftwe can't leof actual value to you we don't want youar monoy. Ne CUSTOMS OUTIlS on our Fans.

Send for Circular a.nsVe*lIa.Es i,and information Brey 1.UWJ w ng Fan ., i om OIvrSt.,.usnmeae., U.S.

Perforated Metals in..

J
STEP.L, IRON, ZINC,
COPPER, BRASS, TIN.

Meulcurd yTHE Bu GREENINO WIRE 00., LTD.,
HAMILTON, ONTr.

W. Issue a special catalogue for tiis line with fuil-size cuts of perforationls.

T he AttentionTH of Woollen Manufacturers is called t

- THETORRANCE PATENT SELF-ACTING BALLINC
MACHINE and positive Creel Feed for WooI cards. The latest, best andonly feed on the market that will make yarn positively even. These machinesare built l'y The Torranos Mfg. Co,9 Harrison, (East Newark), N.J., U.S.A.,for the States, and l'y The St. Hymointhe Mfg. Co., St. Hiyacinthe, Que.',Canada, for the Canadian market.

m1

m
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FOR e*Iuiv 400,000 Horse Powr ACCREGATE.SA 0,000 HO orse Power

alosouuu « mou

1

MONTREAL.a

FOR NOTHING
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THE OOWAN PATENT MATCHING HEADS
With the Richardson Patent Cutters,, for Tongulng and Grooving.

TONGUE IHEAD.

16 CUTTERS.

Tongue can be adjusted
to any desired thickness.

WiIl flot spawl or tear
and makes a round

nose tongue.

Head fastens on Spindie
with our Patent Lock.
No Set Screws used.

OROOVE HEAD.

32 CUTTERS.

Makes the cieanest
groove of any Cutter

in the world.

Can be adjusted to any
width.

Does the most perfect
work of any Head
made, for uniformity

and smoothness.
Can be applied to any

machine.

MACTTIxR-M-l:tED O ILsBY

COWAN & GO., GALT, ONTARIO,
CANADA.

The Cheapeet, Strongest, most Durabla and Easiest Runnlng Matcher Hoade ever produced.

Write for prices and descriptions of our Engines, Boilers, Ileaters, Saw-MlIIs and Wood-Working Mac hinery.

bodgc Split F eFriction Clutch.
POINTS 0F SUPERIORITY AND MERIT':

PERFECT BALANCE.

EASY 0F ADJUSTMENT.

EXCELLENT LUBRICATIOI¶.

REPAIRS MADE EASY.

POSITIVE FRICTION.

THE SPLIT FEATURE.

REASONABLE FIRST COST,

DETACJIABLE SLEEVE.

SPLIT FRICTION.CLUTCIi PULLEY.

SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT
WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

Office: 68 King .Street West, TORONTO.

UT-

The

PULLEY cou

CANADA.
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FUEL OIL APPLIANCES
IMPROVED DUPLEX SYSTEM, for

Annealing, Forging, EnanleIIirng, Welding, MeItirng, Brazing-and Ijeatirng Generally
*** WITIi FUEL OIL..

FURNACES DESICNED AND BUILT FOR EVERY PURPOSE. ESTIMATES MADE, AND WORKS EQUIPPID COMPLETE.

S. ROCKWELL, Constructlng Engineer
26 Cortlandt St.,

New York
IMPIIRIAL OIL COMPANY, (Limited.)

... Highest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon...

Lubricating, W. W. Illuminating OiIs, Parrafine Wax, Etc.
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to the manufacturers. How long does the importer mean
to voteTory ? -Montreal Herald.I . *~~il% . M iiiHardware, that the Herald holds responsible for the so-;VIIt~I5 1111 J cailed rumor, is a journal that professes to be published in'GAND INDSTRIAL 'WLRD the interests of certain Canadian trades, but of late it has~ classified those trades as between the importers and the

ESTABLISHED IN 1880 manufacturers. Not ail the importers, however, but thosewho endeavor to defraud the Govern ment by a systematicPUBLISNED ON THEFIRST AND TRIRO FRIDAYS OF EACH MGNTH under valuation of their imports; for it is not to be ob-
served that respectable importers lend any countenance toJ.jCA SSID E i----- ----- Edito,. the disreputable fight Hardwvare is constantly waging upon,
the Governmnent. It seems to be oblivious to the fact that,SUBSORIPTION 

- $1.00 per yeai'. whether our tariff laws are framed in the best interests of
ADVETISNG RTESSENTON PI-LCATON.Canada or not, wve are in honor bound to abide by them,jand to aid the Government in the enforcement of them.

The-Caiadian Manufacturer Pnblshiog Company, Ltd. And the incident, too, illustrates the fact that has time andRoom 66 Canada Lýfe Building, -King S. W, Toronto. again been urged, that the system of levying ad valorem
duties where it is possible to levy specific duties is produc-J.J. GASSZDEY,-- President and Treasurer. tive of much evil, and inflicts great wrong and injustice notJ.C. GARDNER, - - anager and Secretary. only upon the Government, in the collection of the revenue,
but also uoon hon.est importers, who desire to abide by theTHE ANAANMANFCUERS ' SSCATO laws as they stand, and upon the manufacturers who haveTHEsiANdent-----------------------ALE 

T IONKMP been guaranteed certain protection to their industries. TheFis iePresident AL13RT . MPA. law provides that when imports of merchandise are ratedSecond Vice-President- - - JAMES KENDRY. for duty ad valorem, the value shall be that which prevailsTreasurer ---- --- --- ------ GEORGE BOOTH.Chairman Exerutive Commitîee- R. W. ELLIOT. in the markets of the country from which the merchandiseCliairman TariffCommitftee- - W. K. McNAUGH-T. is imported. Thus if in United States markets where axesSECRETARY -O - -: -anad L .feBuildng, ig E.. are made the value to the trade-ýthe price at which theyS ECR TA R 'S FFI E : ana a Li e B ild ng , Kin Si W .a re so ld to th e tra d e fo r c o n su m p tio n in th a t co u n try , is sa yWOOLEN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION ten dollars per dozen, although the Canadian importer mayPresident - - - - - B. ROSAMOND, M. P. have purchased themn at five dollars per dozen--the dutyVice-President - - - - JAS. KENDRY. must be moe at the rate of ten dollars. It'is i mmaterialSecrta r -- - - J.J. ASSI EY.w hat price the im porter m ay have paid for his axes, but theKNIT COOUS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION duty is levied upon what such axes are worth i the openProsidknt - - JOHN PENMAN. markets of the country from wbich they are exported. It
Vice-President - J. HEWTON. will redl be seen that great injustice would follow under
Secretaiw J. J. CASSIDgY.redv

any systemn where the valuation for duty was fixed atCARPET MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION whatever cost price the invoice of the importer might showPresident -- JAMES P. MURRAY. as haig been paid for the article in theconr of pro-
Vice-President ROBERT DoDDs.baidcutrSecretary J-. .j.ASIE duction. His goods may have been purchased at a forcedsale where the general market value was much higher thanCLOVE MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION that shown in the invoice. Or the goods might be of thepresident------------W. H. STOREY. surplus stock of some manufacturer who would rather raiseF irst J-ice-P res îd en t - - JO H N M A C L A R E N . o e o m e p r s i g b l at n s y s c i f i g t h o

Secod Vice-President - - - A. R. CLARKE.mnetomeprsigblainsbsaifcgthmoSecretary-----------J. J. CASSIDEY. be exported, than to force themn upon his home market atEPRESENTATIVES TO a lower price than that at which they had been selling. Or
TOROTO NDUTRIL EHIBIIONASSCIAION by collusion between the manufacturer and the purchaserT R .NTO IDUT RIA HIION ASO CIATIO for export the price might be shown to be greatly less inW. K. MCNAUGHT. SAMUEL MAY. the invoice than that actually paid, thus done for thepu.J. J.CASSDEV.pose of defrauding the customs of the country to whichUNDERALUATONS.they were to be exported. Or by a fraudulent, fictitiousUNDERVA LUA TONS.marking of the goods by which it might be made to appear

that an inferior article, of small value, was a first-classMessrs. Chaplin and Hawthorne,of the scythe and axe com- arilofucgetrvle. nyfthscrumacebination, have been in Ottawa interviewing the Govern- might prevail, and in any of them great injustice to thement, and that, in consequence, a circulâr is to be issued Government would be the inevitable result, as well as to* fixing arbitrary values at which axes must be rated for honest importers who would not resort to such methods,duty by importers. Controller Wallace is said to have and also to the consumers.b en interview ed in the m atter, and declined to m ake an, T he m k r f t e t r f a s f r s w t e e p s i l
statement except that the department had the matter undermaesothtrflasoeaw 

hsepsieconsideration. Should such a circular be issued, the conditions and guarded against themn by requiring, as weGovernment will sh ow itself shameless in its subserviency have shown, that the value for dut>- of ail goods rated a41
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valorem should be established upon the basis of just what
such goods were worth in the markets of the countiy
where produced; and it was to discover just what axes,
scythes and other articles that were being imported into
Canada were worth in the country of production that the
Controller cf Customs sent an expert to the United States.
Was there anything wrong or unreasonable in this ?
Could any one be wronged in this ? But Hardware, the
so-called conservator of the Canadian hardware trade, and
of the interests of both Canadian importers and manufac-
turers, endeavors to make it appear that the Government
are a very bad lot because it seeks not only to save itself
from the result of the fraudulent practices of dishonest im-
porters, but also to save the manufacturers and honest
importers at the same time.

Hardware had better come down from its unenviable
perch. It is not creditable to it to pose as an opponent of
a fair and equitable enforcement of the law. It is not
reputable for it to ask that a demoralizing system be
introduced whereby a premium might be placed upon the
persisent and rascally undervaluation of imports.

THE LOWERED STANDARD 0F JOURNALISM.

The Tororto Mail and Empire a few days ago had a
leading editorial in whichwas discussed the lowered stan-
dard of morals observable at this time. It tells us that
those who read the daily papers can but note the remark-
able frequency of crimes ; that the terrible murders of the
past few years of home-grown criminals, the burglaries,
thefts, breaches of the peace and violations of social ob-
ligations are so numerous as to deprive us of all reason
for boasting that this country, in a less degree at least
than elsewhere, did not disregard the laws of God and
man-that congratulations under this head would be
flattery. And it becomes absolutely pathetic in enquiring
the cause. In fact it raises its head high up and, adjusting
its long distance telescope to its eagle eyes, gazes towards
the far-off horizon in search of evil that it might find close
at home, even in its own sanctuary. It tells us how
criminologists attribute crime to a variety of causes, each
tending to its own particular end, which is really quite
startling news; how that heredity is a potent influence
which operates in what are called the criminal classes,
which is also very valuable information, and that unless
we have already created a criminal class our wave of
wickedness is not the result of inheritance. It tells us, too,
that depressed trade has much to do with the prevailing
wickedness, although our depression has not been severe.
It says that, speaking generally, the offences have come
from covetousness and selfishness, weak morals, and a
want of appreciation of the duties of man to his neighbor.
"'Who is responsible" it asks, "for the conditions we are
.experiencing ?" The churches do their duty; the State is
.equally industrious in its own peculiar way; the Sunday
:School work is done well, and in the Public schools we
have installments of religiousteaching. Where then is
the fault?

With a modesty nost truly refreshing our worthy con-
temporary, neither for itself nor for the daily papers gener-
ally, makes any reference to the influence either for good

or ill of such publications upon the community, particular-
ly upon the young, the uneducated, or those unto whose
vile and debased tastes it panders. Do the daily papers
feel any responsibility whatever for the columns of impro
per matter that they deem necessary to spread before their
readers every day ? If they do not feel any responsibility
they should not pose as they constantly do as the conser-
vators of the public morals. They make complaint that
murders, burglaries, thefts, breaches of trust and viola-
tions of social obligations are painfully prevalent, but it is
really a God-send, in their estimation, when crime is com-
mitted, and the more heinous the offense, and the more
disgusting and awful the details, the more acceptable the
event is to them in that it gives them the opportunity to
dish up the disgusting and pernicious stuff with inflated
and startling head lines, and to publish column after col-
umn of particulars that should never be recounted except
perhaps in a court room, from which all but interested
parties should be excluded.

Toronto has been and is a great sufferer, morally, from
this class of journalism, as exhibited in the papers. Where
the pay to sensational writers is measured by the greatest
space that can be consumed in sensational reports and
write ups, it is no wonder that fancy waits not for facts.
The publishers know that a prurient longing is entertained
for the most objectionable and demoralizing statements
that can be imagined in connection with crime or short-
comings, and therefore when opportunity offers no home or
fireside is too sacred, no fair name and fame too valu-
able and precious to deter the hyenas and vultures of the
daily press from dragging in the mire all that their posses-
sors hold dear, so long as a sensational item can be ob
tained. Even within the past year Toronto has suffered
most excruciatingly from this cause, and still the daily
papers ask fool questions as to why crime and wrong
doing is so prevalent in our lnidst, when on the slightest
pretext that offers itself they are teaching how crime and
wrong-doing may be.committed. . They complain, editor-
ially, that the standard of morality has been lowered, but
they lose no opportunity of dragging it in the filth and
mire. They should reform.

HA S THE NA TIONAL POLIC Y MADE 1OU RICH?
-Toronto Globe.

The Pittsburgh Gazette yesterday announced an increase
in the wages of several thousand mechanics and laborers
employed in the great iron and steel works at Bethlehem,
in this State. This is one of the protected industries, and
if our information is correct the increase is under the Wil-
son Tariff law.-Pittsburgh, Pa., Post.

The Globe asks working men if they are benefitted by
protection ; the Pittsburgh Gazette announces an increase
in wages to workingmen, and the Post of that city, volun-
teers the information that if the laborers employed in the
Bethlehem works were given an increase in wages it is
under the Wilson tariff law.

It should be remembered that the wages of workingmen
in the United State- were much higher under the McKin-
ley tariff than they have ever been since the Wilson law
displaced it, and it should also be remembered that the
collapse of wages in that country began when it was

00
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known that Mr. Cleveland and his free trade Democratic
party had acceded to power. Like that of our own Mr.
Laurier, the cry of that party was for "free trade as they
have it in Great Britain," and as soon as it was known
that that party would have the making of a new tarif, to
be formed on that line, confidence became shaken and an
industrial and financial panic set in from which the country
has not yet recovered. If Mr. Wilson had been permitted
to have his way undoubtedly the new law that bears his
name would have been much more drastic in its
provisions, and disastrous in its effects than has
been the case. But there were those who opposed
his extreme, so-called reform measures, and succeeded in
preserving some measure of protection in some of the great
industries of the country, included in which was that of
iron and steel. The Democratic free traders had always
taught, as the Globe does, that free trade. was necessary
to benefit the workingman, and that the constant tendency
of protection was to make the rich richer and the poor
poorer, but it is a noticeable fact that those industries that
exhibit the greatest recuperation from the effects of the
panic, and in which the working man is enjoying an in-
crease of pay, are those in which, in the Wilson tariff, the
principle of protection was to some extent recognized.

Did the overthrow of McKinleyism make the workingman
in the United States rich? Speaking at Bradford, a most
important English manufacturing centre, in May last, Lord
Salisbury, the now Prime Minister, said that the principal
cause of the recent comparative prosperity of that town
was "the relaxation of the vigor of the American tariff,
whih cast so deep a shadow over English trade some
years ago. * * * The great evil we have to dread un-
doubtedly is the use of that wall of tariff prohibition which
we have seen in so many countries, and for which,perhaps,
our liberal principles have given not a just but a plausible
invitation and excuse. We must not shut eur eyes to the
fact that this tendency is increasing in the councils of most
nations ; tariffs are becoming more severe, the effort to
restrict the markets of each country to the workers of that
country is becoming more general, and the reports of the
Foreign Office state with almost painful identity and reit-
eration that in one country after another the effect of the
fiscal legislation bas been to diminish the amount of Bri-
tish commerce and the outlets for British industry."

The Globe will no doubt readily concede that the enforce-
ment of McKinleyism in the United States had a most
disastrous effect upon the British workman, and surely it
will not refuse to concede that, on the other hand, the
American workman was correspondingly benefitted. Lord
Salisbury in effect says so. The nation that manufactures
for itself prospers; and the Globe should bear in mind that
the object of McKinleyism was, not to pull down the in-
dustrial greatness of Great Britain,nor to injure the British
workman, but to build up the industrial greatness of the
United States and to benefit the American workman. The
Prime Minister of the British Kingdom recognizes the fact
that the tendency towards tariff protection is increasing in
most nations, restricting the markets of each country to
the workmen of that country,and to diminish British com-
merce and the outlets for British industry. Why not ?
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TARIFF PROTECTION TO THE PRODUCERS OF
''RA W' MA TERIALS.

In 1824, pending the debate on the Tariff bill, Mr. Van
Rensselaer, of New Yorç, as chairman of the House Com-
mittee on Agriculture, made a report from that committee
pursuant to instructions of the House, as to whether it-
"would be to the interests of the agriculturists to increase
the duties then in force on articles of foreign growth and
manufacture." The report was short, but its salient points,concisely stated, were as follows :-

i. Whatever increases the consumption of its products,
whether home or abroad, necessarily advances the inter-
ests of agriculture.

2. He who cultivates the soil looks to a market for his
surplus products, the home market being at all times pre-ferred to the foreign when the reward is equal, the home
market being less precarious, more permanent and certain
and beyond the reach of foreign hostility.

3. It favored an increase of duties on many foreign arti-
cles to promote agricultural prosperity. Manufacturers
would open up a new market and a new demand would be
created for domestic raw material.

4. If the manufactured articles then consumed by our
people could all be made at home from the raw material fur-
nished by ourselves, the value of our lands would be in-
creased and agricultural profits augmented.

5. The extension of domestic manufactures depending on
the production of such raw materials as can be found in
this country must increase the demand of those materials
and, of course, secure a new and ready market.

6. As to the articles of foreign growth to which an in-
crease of duty should apply, in order to promote the
prosperity of our agriculture the duty should embrace
every "raw material" found or procured with ease, cheap-ness and abundance in the United States.

7. An increase of duty would not decrease the sale of our
surplus products abroad, because those nations purchase
from motives of self interest or necessity and not from
favor.

8. As to the amount of duty which should be imposed,it should be sufficient to'secure the exclusive and constant
demand of our raw material, competent to build up and
protect those manufacturing establishments at present inthe country, and which, with a reasonable encouragement,will present a constant demand for those raw materials.

The policy'ôf the United States towards agricultural
products, says the American Economist, has always been
protective, not that protection which may or may notaccidentally follow in the wake of "a tariff for revenue only,"
but we have endeavored to encourage, foster and support
the products of farm and plantation by tariff laws whichshould be adequately and positively protective. Themodern idea of free raw material has no just application to
the productions of our own soil that are or can be grownhere in reasonable quantity by our farmers.

Free raw material might have a more alluring sound tothe average manufacturer if he could have with it, as anaccompaniment, a good, stiff duty on the fabrics he makesfrom such free raw material, and a promise that such atariff on his goods would be maintained, but he knows that
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the hook baited with free raw material conceals the barb of
free trade in his manufactured products, and he should
honorably and wisely refuse to even nibble at the bait.

He knows that a policy which would give protection to
him on the basis of free raw material would have no con-
sideration for the farmer and that it could not stand. He
knows that while the protection desired by ail classes to-
ward established industries need not be radical, it must be
adequate and not accidental; and it must be broad enough
to include ail sections of our country and the varied pro-
ducts thereof, regard being had for the kind of product,
climate and soil and any obstacles to be overcome.

BRITISH EMPIRE LEA GUE.

At a conference, attended by a number of prominent
Canadians, held in London on July 20th, 1894, the Right
Hon. Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., in the chair, it was
unanimously resolved that an association be established
with the object of maintaining and strengthening the con-
nection between the United Kingdom and the outlying
portions of the Empire, by the discussion and promotion
of questions of common interest, more particularly those
relating to trade arrangements and mutual defence. In
pursuance of this resolution a further meeting was held at
the House of Commons on May 3 oth, 1895, the Right
Hon. Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., in the chair, when
it was determined to constitute the proposed association
on the following lines:-

(i) The association to be called "The British Empire
League."

(2) The following to be among the principal objects of
the league :-

(a) To promote trade between the United Kingdom, the
Colonies, and India, and to advocate the holding of peri-
odical meetings of representatives from ail parts of the
Empire, for the discussion of matters of general commerci-
al interest, and the consideration of the best means of ex-
panding the national trade.

(b) To consider how far it may be possible to modify
any laws or treaties which impede freedom of action in the
making of reciprocal trade arrangements between the
United Kingdom and the Colonies, or between any two
or more British Colonies or possessions.

(c) To promote closer intercourse between the different
portions of the-Empire, by the establishment of cheaper
and, where required, more direct steam and telegraphic
communication, preference being given to routes not tra-
versing foreign territory.

(d) To develop the principles on which ail parts of the
Empire may best share in its general defence; endeavor-
ing to bring into harinony public opinion at home and in
the Colonies on this subject, and to devise a more perfect
co-operation of the military and naval forces of the Em-
pire with a special view to the due protection of the trade
routes.

(e) To assimilate, as far as local circumstances permit,
the laws relating to copyright,1 jatents, legitimacy, and
bankruptcy, throughout the Empire.

(3) It shall be an essential principle of the league that
the existing rights of Local Parliaments, as regards local
affairs, shall be scrupulously respected.
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(4) The league shall use every constitutional means ta
bring about the objects for which it is established, and
shall invite the support of men of all shades of political
opinion throughout the Empire.

(5) The league shall advocate the establishment of peri-
odical conferences to deal with such questions as may ap-
pear ripe for consideration, on the lines of the London
Conference of 1887, and the Ottawa Conference of 1894.

The Duke of Devonshire is the president and Mr. C.
Freeman Murray secretary of the League, the offices of
which are at the London Chamber of Commerce, Botolph
house, Eastcheap, London.

NEVFOUNDLAND'S NEIV TARIFF.

The new tariff recently cone into force in Newfoundland
contains a number of changes which may prove interesting
to our readers. The principal items upon which duties are
levied are as follows :-

Calves, sheep and pigs, 6o cents each; horses and mares,
$6 each ; bacon, hams, tongues, smoked beef and sausages,
$2.65 per hundredweight; beef, pigs' heads, pigs' tongues,
feet and hocks, salted and cured, $1.05 per 200 lbs.

Butter and compounds representing butter, $3 per
hundredweight; cheese, the same.

Cigars, 20 per cent. ad valorem and $9 per thousand
cigarettes, 30 per cent. ad valorem and $3 per thousand.

Confectionery, $7 per hundredweight.
Flour, 25 cents per barrel.
Fruit, dried, except apples, 3 cents per pound.
Hay, $î .8o per ton.
Indian corn, 6 cents per bushel ; Indian meal, 25 cents

per barrel.
Lumber one inch thick, and so in proportion for greater

thickness, $3.50 per 1,ooo; grooved, tongued or planed $5
per thousand.

Fresh meat and poultry, i/ cents per lb.
Oats, 7 cents per bushel.
Oatmeal, 30 cents per barrel.
Kerosene oil, 6 cents per gallon.
Pork, $1.50 per bbl.
Salt, 20 cents per ton.
Shingles and laths, 6o cents per thousand.
Spirits, brandy, and others not specially provided for,

$3.20 per gallon; all spirits above 43 per cent. over proof
$3.20 per gallon: whiskey $2.6o per gallon; gin, $2.3Ô
per gallon; rum $2 per gallon ; cordials, shrub and other
spirits, sweetened or mixed, $2.20 per gallon.

Sugars, cut loaf and cube, $5 per hundredweight; bas-
tard crystallized and granulated, $4 per hundredweight;
unrefined, brown and straw, $3.50 per hundredweight.

Tobacco, manufactured, including leaf stripped or part-
ly manufactured, 5 per cent. ad valorem and 30 cents per
lb.; leaf and stems, 30 cents per lb.; stems for snuff, 6o
cents per hundredweight.

Vegetables, cabbages, $2 per hundred; potatoes, 5 cents
per bushel; turnips, parsnips , carrots and beets, 1o cents
per bushel.

Vnegar, 15 cents per gallon.
Wines, champagne, $4.2'o per gallon; claret, 55 cents

per gallon; hock, Burgundy and light Rhenish wines, $r
per gallon; port and Madeira, $1.65 per gallon; sherry and
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Manzanilla, 12½• per cent. ad valorem and $i per gallon;
ail otber wines, 15 per cent. ad valorem and $i.1o per
galion.

Anchors, chains, bookbinders' tools, brick, cement, fish-
ing tackle, hoop iron, bars, bolts, sheets and plates,
machinery and parts of machinery, nails, oakum, resin,
turpentine, plaster, poultry (alive), saws, sewing machines,
sheet tin, block tin, steam engines, worsted and wvoolen
yarns, 10 per cent. ad valorem.

Bran, barley, malt, rice, 122 per cent. ad valorem.
Oxen, cows and bulls, 20 per cent. ad valorem.
Manufactures of wood, 35 per cent. ad valorem.
Ready-made clothing 35 per cent. ad valorem..
Goods, wares and merchandise not enumerated described

or charged with duty and not exempt, 3 per cent. ad
valorem.

- SMELTIVG BONUS.

In the House of Commons a few days ago, sitting as the
Committee on Ways and Means, the following resolution
wvas considered and favorably reported :-

That it is expedient to provide for the payment of a sumnot to exceed $15o,ooo in five years to encourage silverlead smelting in Canada, the payment for each ton of oresmelted not to exceed fifty cents.
Mr. Foster explained the object to b- to encourage andextend the silver lead smelting industry in Canada. Theparticular region in which the industry bids fair to be devel-oped was British Columbia. The proposal was that $15v,-

003 should be appropriated to extend over a period of fiveyears,that for the first year not more than one-fifth of thatsum should be paid out, that the maximum for each tonof ore smelted should be 50 cents; that if more than suffi-dent were smelted at the rate of 5o cents a ton to make
$30,000, the maximum that could be paid out, the rateper ton would be made by dividing the number of tons thatwere smelted into the $3o,oo0. If during the first year the
$30,000 were not absorbed the surplus would be carriedover to succeeding years, but at no time could more than50 cents a ton be paid. The purpose of the Government
was to give an impetus to the smelting industry in BritishColumbia particularly. It was not thought that it wouldbe necessary to continue the bonus for any lengthened per-
iod. The main idea was to get the industry started. Any
smelter to receive the advantage of the bounty must begin
operations by July 1, 1896.

Because of the experimental character of the proposition,
because mining is the principal industry of British Colum-bia, and because of the fact that it did not involve anygreat outlay of money, Mr. Laurier offered no opposition.
He was not, however, as hopeful as the Minister as to theresults. But he would be glad to know of an improvement
in the silver market, and that the Minister's hopes had beenrealhzed.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Two reports of recent trials of the comparative value of
pipe coverings are before us. The reports differ some-
what in their methods and conclusions, but agree upon
the point that pipe coverings pay a good dividend upon
their cost of application. In one of the tests made at
Stevens Institute it was found "that the amount of steam
saved by covering pipes with a good average covering
will in about one year's time amount in money value tothe original cost of putting on the covering;" the othertest, made at the works of the Solvay Process Company,
contains a table giving the cost of the covering applied,

and the estimated saving of eleven different kinds of cov-
ering. In no case is the saving for the first year less than
three times the cost of the covering, and in one case more
than ten times as much.-Power.

John Charlton, a leading owner of Canadian vessels on
the lakes, has taken up with Hon. John Costigan, Cana-
dian Minister of Marine, the question of the Dominion
Government adopting raft towing regulations for the lakes
similar to those proposed in the last Congress by theLake Carriers' Association, recommended by the war de-
partment and adopted by the House of Representatives,
but which were killed in committee of the Senate. Mr.
Charlton tells the Canadian Minister of Marine that these
regulations are now law in the United States. Un-
fortunately this is not the case as yet, but favorable action
upon them by the Dominion Parliament would undoubted-
ly hurry their adoption by our own congrèss.--Cleveland,
O., Marine Review.

A. M. Clarke, American agent for Guiterrig & Nevarro,
importers and exporters, at Buenos Ayres, was in Grand
Rapids recently, seeking to induce furniture-makers to
ship goods to the Argentine Republic. Clarke says that
he has contracted with eight firms to handle their goods,
but declined to give names. He says one difficulty here is
that styles change so often. Mr. Clarke's statement re-
garding carpet sweepers sounds mythical. He says that
they bring $9 a piece in gold in Buenos Ayres, and that
they can be laid down there for $2.5o. He also stated
that there was a fat job waiting some chair house in put-
ting up rich seats for the Imperial Theatre, now nearly
done at Buenos Ayres.-American Carpet & Upholstery
Trade.

Why don't Canaidian manufacturers reach out for a
share of the trade of the Argentine Republic ?

The American Iron and Steel Association has compiled
the following figures, showing the advance in iron and
steel since March i. The increase in the cost of raw ma-
terial and labor is given as the reason for the increase in
price :-

Prices per Gross Ton. M
Old iron T rails, at Philadelphia..........
No. i anthracite foundry pig iron, at Phila-

delphia.........................
Gray forge pig iron, at Philadelphia......
Gray forge pig iron, lake ore, at Pittsburg.
Bessemer pig iron, at Pittsburg...........
Steel rails, at mills, at Pennsylvania......
Steel billets, at mills, at Pittsburg.......
Best refined bar iron from store, at Phila-

delphia........................

[arch i. July i.
$11.75 $14.50

12.00
10.50
8.95

10.15
22.00
15.00

28.oo0

The trade returns for the twelve months ending June
30, 1895, show that the decrease in our imports and ex-
ports was not nearîy as great as might be expected during
the late depression. For the twelve months of the year
the total entered for consumption was $105,557,092, and
the duty collected $17,88o,623, as compared with $112,-
931,8oentered for consumption and $19,378,1o6 duty
collected in the same period last year. The total ex-
ports for the twelve months were $r 10,765,103, as against
$ 14,488,713, a decrease Of $d,723,66, Of pwhich $924,448is in the produce of Canada and $2,799,S62 the produce of

14.00
12.00
10.75
13.00
24.00
20.00

33.60
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other countries. The following shows the trade of 1893-4,
as compared by items with the trade of 1894-5:

Name of Produce.
Produce of mine .............. $
Produce of fisheries ..........
Produce of forest............
Animals and other produce...
Agricultural products..........
Manufactures...............
Miscellaneous...............
Coin and bullion..........

Totals...................$1

More goods are sold to Cana

1893-4. 1894-5.

5,584,291 $ 6,992,802
11,305,890 10,798,665
26,201,716 23,977,636
31,905,909 34,712,237
17,643,722 15,671,689
7,743,060 7,639,614

151,210 153,814
310,719 246,oro

01,116,517 $oo,192,407

da by the United States
than by England. The value of the' imports- from Great
Britain for the last fiscal year was $3,411,000, while those
from the United States were valued at $4,656,ooo. The
Canadian does not buy American goods in preference to
English because he is fond of us, but because he thinks we
make a better article. He has discovered that we are es-
pecially good at farm implements. Here are the importa-
tions for the same year of some of them :

From Great From the
Britain. United States.

Farm implements, binders, et..., $16,5OO $aa6,ooo
Axes and other tools.............63,000 330,000
Plow and other plates ............ 7,000 26,ooo

-The American Expôrter.

A new invention, which promises to become indispen-
sable in the manufacture of steel, has been tested at the
Homestead Steel Works and proved successful. The test
consists of a new plan which manager Schwab and Chief
Electrician Hinkey has evolved for reheating molten metal
that has become chilled before being poured into the
moulds, causing delay and loss. It largely consists in
forcing an electric current into the mass by which an in-
tense heat is generated. The steel was set to bubbling,
and the heat was so intense that the workmen's eyes seri-
ously suffered. The results of the experiment promise'*to
become indispensable in the manufacture of steel.

In our issue of July 19, under Captains of Industry, was
an item which stated that the Stafford furniture factory at
Arnprior, Ont., was destroyed by fire July 3. We are in
receipt of the following note from Messrs. Stafford and
Rudd, Arnprior :

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, Toronto: Gentlemen,-We
are flooded with letters owing to your having reported our
factory as having been burned. The report is not true.
We had our store shed burned on July 3; but it did not
touch our factory. We must ask you to correct this re-
port as soon as possible.

The item as published in this journal was contained in
just fifteen words-less than two lines. We regret having
stated that the factory was burned when it was only a
store shed, but this was an inadvertence. The incident
shows, however, that builders of engines, boilers, machin-
ery, belting, electrical appliances, oils, etc., read this
journal. If this were not so Messrs. Stafford and Rudd
would not have been "flooded"with letters.

Notwithstanding the enlargement of the Carriaàe Build-
ing at the Industrial Exhibition grounds to provide accom

1
modation for bicycles it has been found that owing to the
very large number of entries the space at present available
is entirelv inadequate. The bicycle exhibit is assuming an
international character, and a number of foreign firms will
be represented. Moreover, the increased space will all be
needed for the extra number of carriage exhibitors who will
be there. It is necessary therefore to provide for the bi-
cycles elsewhere, and the suggestion has been made that
the centre portion of the basement of the Grand Stand
should be utilized for this purpose. If this were done space
to the extent of 17,000 square feet would be secured for
the thirty odd bicycle firns desiring representation. Should
this plari be adopted it will necessitate the construction of
a new entrance to the Grand Stand, but there is no other
building on the grounds available, all others being taken
up for other purposes.

Respectfully submitted to Sir Mackenzie Bowell for con-
sideration : "You can fool all the people sometimes, you
can fool some people all the time, but you can't fool all the
people all the time.-Montreal Herald.

Revised and respectfully submitted to the Montreal
Herald for its consideration : "You can fool some of the
people sometimes, but you succeed most admirably in
making a fool of yourself all the time."-M. B.

'The New York Morning Journal has sent to Toronto a
very engaging representative in Mr. W. B. Northrop,
whose intention is to write up an illustrated article on this
city to be published in that influential daily. Our manu-
facturers, merchants and public-spirited men may do a
good turn for the city in giving Mr.Northrop information.
The Board of Trade council are so well satisfied with his
representations that they have given him a letter of en-
dorsement and recommendation.-Monetary Times.

Write up articles in influential daily papers,such as those
proposed by the New York Journal,where our manufactur-
ers are financially struck for the write up of their business
at so much per line, savors very strongly of the methods
of the Toronto daily papers during Fair time, when
our public-spirited manufacturers and their exhibits are
entirely ignored unless they submit to the extortions of
those public-spirited papers. These cormorants of the daily
press, like the horse leech's daughter, are unceasing in
their cry for more.

A telegram from Winnipeg, Man., states that a project
is on foot for the starting of a beet root sugar industry at
Edmonton on a large scale, the person interested being
none other than Claus Spreckles, the sugar king of the
Pacific Coast. He already has a beet sugar farm and fac-
tory in California, but believes that a more northern clim-
ate with fertile soil would be more favorable to the growth
of the beets and to increasing the quantity of sugar in
them.

Being interviewed recently on the subject of bicycles,
Mr. Edison said :-" I believe that it is a matter of only a
few years at most before hundreds of miles of special bi-
cycle roads will be built with single line trolley wires over-
head ; especially in the mountains. Riders will have motors
on their wheels which can receive current from the wires
by trolleys so that quick spins may be taken. This would
.open up a new field of pleasure and usefulness to the de-
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votees of the wheel. The system of driving tricycles by
storage batteries and electric motors will undoubtedly be
in use in a short time. Storage batteries have not yet been
devised that would be light enough and small enough to
be carried on bicycles, but I believe that batteries powerful
enough to send a tricycle 20 or 25 miles and return, on
good roads, could be made to weigh not over 6o pounds.
A motor weighing 20 pounds would probably be sufficient-
ly large to attain with this size battery a fair speed on a
level road. A few years will probably see the system ap-
plied to trucking goods-in city streets."

The London Chamber of Commerce Journal says:-'The
Reichstag has voted the maintenance of the existing ex-
port bounties on sugar after July i until July 31, 1897. In
the course of the debates the Secretary of the Treasury
pointed out that this action was necessary because of the
depression in the sugar trade, which affects, in a large
measure, the interests of agriculture, and chiefly because
of the export bounties in France. The export bounties in
France were in 1893-94 5.85 marks, in Austria 1.92 marks,
and in this country 1.25 marks. At present the abolition
of the export bounties would kill the German sugar export.
The interests of agriculture are closely connected with this
question. The sugar establishments produce but 12 per
cent. of the beets they use ; 33y per cent. are produced by
the shareholders of the sugar companies,and 54 Y, per cent.
are produced on agricultural estates. At present one cent-
ner beets bring but 70 pfennig, which leaves no profit. The
argument that some sugar companies pay very well is in-
admissable, for they are exceptions. About eighty com-
panies have paid no dividend at all during recent years."

Hiram S. Maxim, of Maxim quick-firing gun fame, in a
recent letter which appears in an English contemporary,
illustrates the disastrous effects which frequently arise from
injudicious strikes on the part of operatives for an advance
of wages at a time when they apparently have their em-
ployers at a disadvantage. Sometimes necessity requires
an acquiescence in such demands, even at a loss to the
employer, but occasionally, as in the case related by Mr.
Maxim, it not only brings ruin to the workman but serious-
ly affects the prosperity of the town in which he lives. The
case in question is the closing of the Swaisland mills, at
Crayford, Kent. Mr. Maxim writes : "At Crayford,where
ve have a factory, a certain concern used to have a speci-
alty in a kind of printed linen goods which closely resem-
bled woven woolens. This was largely sold to Mexico,
Cuba and South America. They practically had a monopi
oly of this business, but the men were constantly striking.
No sooner would a large order be obtained than all the
men would strike for higher pay. The chairman of the
company told me that he had taken a large contract at a
very small margin of profit, but no sooner had the men
learned that he had received this order than they all struck
for higher pav, and he found that if he acceded to their de-
mands he would lose money on the contract. He therefore
went to France, and found a firm there who did the work
for him. Upon delivering the goods to his customers they
wrote him that the work was beautifully done, being much
neater and cleaner than anything they had ever seen before
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and they hoped that all future orders that they might give
would be equally well done. When his men came to their
senses, and were willing to go to work again, he found it
was quite impossible to produce anything that would be at
all equal to that which had been done in France. Finally,
the French printers found out the English process, and at
the present moment tlfey have got the whole of the work,
the English factory at Crayford has been closed, and tle
men are out of employment."

The Ontario factory act, as amended and improved dur-
ing the recent session of the Legislature,has been publish-
ed by the Ontario Government and should have a wide
circulation. There are a number of entirely new clauses.
The first of these is designed to make more stringent the
obligation upon employers to provide sufficient sanitary
arrangements, the new act providing that where two or
more persons occupy the same room or premises to carry
on a business which employs in the aggregate six or more
persons, each of the employers shall be responsible for the
sanitary arrangements of the place. The next additional
clause provides that except in the business of canning or
desiccating fruits no boy or girl under fourteen shall be
employed in any factory. New precautions against acci-
dents are found in section fifteen, a clause being inserted
ordering the most secure guarding possible of dangerous
parts of mill gearing machinery, flumes, doors, bridges,
etc., while considerable latitude in ordering precautions is
given to the inspectors. More stringent fire escape pro-
visions are made, a rope being ordered for every window
in a factory above the ground floor. Other clauses direct
that the inspectors must be notified of explosions and in-
juries within 24 hours under penalty of a fine of $30. The
appointment of a female factory inspector is authorized,
and an extra clause added to make prosecutions more
effective. These are the chief amendments to the act,which
was previously a valuable charter of the rights of the work-
ers and it should be in the hands of all interested in the
matter.

Judge Townsend, sitting in the United States Circuit.
Court at New York, has rendered a decision in the case of
Murphy et al. vs. The United States, holding that worst-
eds are not included under the head of wool under the
tariff act of 1894. It appeared that on August 30 last the
appellants imported a lot of worsted dress goods, claim-
ing that they were dutiable at 50 per cent. ad valorem
under the tariff act of that month. It was admitted that
the goods were made from the fleece of the sheep and in
that sense a product of wool. The duty of 12c a square
yard and 50 per cent. ad valorem under the tariff act of
October, 189o, was charged and was sustained by the
Board of General Appraisers, but Judge Townsend revers-
ed the action of the board, saying: "Earlier tariff acts
recognized wool and worsted as different materials. The
courts have repeatédly enforced this distinction. In view
of the failure ot Congress to make any distinction between
the various classes of the articles scheduled, and in the
absence of positive evidence of intention to include said
articles within the provisions of the paragraph in question,
it would violate the principles of construction and interpre-
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tation to extend the language of said paragraph so as to
include 1' worsted dress goods.' "-Bradstreets.

It is plot at ail unlikely that Canada will soan become
realy famous as a gold-praducing country. Evidence cal-
lected from many sources goes to show that the country
traversed by the Canadian Pacific Railway abounds in
mines, both large in extent and uncommonly rich in pre-
cious ore. The best proof of the value of the mines of the
Rainy River district is the. fact that some of them have
lately changed hands at very large figures, the purchase
money in many instances reaching several hundred thous-
and dollars. The district has already attracted many
capitalists, including principally Americans and Europeans.
Out in British Columbia it is beyond dispute that immense
quantities of gold lie buried in the rocks. Some mines al-
ready in operation are paying handsome dividends every
month, and it is only a question of a short time when many
others will be opened in various parts of the province. It
ooks as if Canada will witness a veritable gold fiver dur-

ing the current year. Several English companies, with
large capital, have been organized to work British Colum-
bian mines, and capitalists in Paris have also got on to the
fact that British Columbia is the coming gold country. It
is said that British Columbia has not only three times as
much gold-producing rock as California, but the ore of its
mines is of a much richer character than any ever taken from
California. So far it looks as if foreigners were going to
profit. more than Canadians from the gold-discoveries out
west, but a good many wealthy Canadians are interested,

and we may be sure that some of them will not come out
at the wrong end of the horn. In any event, the develop.
ment of the mines is bound to do a great deal of good to
this country in the way of affording employment to those
who vork the mines, in making a demand for agricultural
produrts, and in making the name of Canada as famous as
California througho-t the world.-Toronto World.

Frank R. Stockton, the author of The Lady, or the Tiger ? contri-
butes under the title of Love Before Breakfast, one of the most de-lightful love stories to the August Ladies' Home Journal. Dr.Parkhurst writes of The Training of a Child, giving advice whicli
cannot fail to be of value to parents everywhere. Ethel MackenzieMeKenna writes of The Author of"Alice in Wonderland." TonMoore's First Sweetheart, who lies buried in an unknown grave in
Greenwood Cenietery is touchingly written of; Amierican Girls asViolinists, are written of by Frederic Reddali, sketches and portraitsof the most famous of theni being given ; in The Woman Who Most
Influenced Me, Edgar Wilson Nye (" Bill Nye ") writes of the twowonnen who most influenced Iiim Miss Parloa writes from abroad ofAlethods of French Cooking. This number goes out in a cover pre-senting Albert Lynch's famous panel of Spring, wvhich won for hirnthe Salon prize in 1893. TheCurtis Publishing Company, Philadel-
phia.

For seven years Scribner's Magazine has had the habit of publish-
ing a midsummer Fiction Number, in which have appeared some ofthe most notable short stories that have been %vritten by American
authors. The present(August) issue is no exception to this remark.
ably successful record. Any number of the magazine would be not-able with an array of contributors which includes Anthony Hope, H.
C. Bunner, Hopkinson Smith, Richard Harding Davis, Octave Thanet,Noah Brooks, George Meredith, George I. Putnam and TheodoreRoosevelt. The number contains seven short stories, six of them
illustrated by artists ofrthefirt rank, incliding W. H. Hyde, Rein-
hart, C. Y. Turner, Orson Lnwell a-id others.Outing for August presents a delightful blending of good fictionand breezy sketches, of sport, travel and adventure. Many fine illu-
strations complete the attractions of an excellent holiday number.The contents are as follows: In a Field of Buckwheat, by jean Por-ter Rudd ; rhe Wheel of Time, by Florence Guertin; Deep Sea Fish-
ing off Santa Barbara, by Henley C. Booth ; Lenz's World Tour

ROBIN,SADLER & HAWORTH,
tlanufacturers of

OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTING,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Orders addressed either to our Toronto or Montreal office will have prompt care.Goods will be forwarded same day as order is received.
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Awheel; Nan's Deerhunt, by Georgia Roberts; A Day with the Black
Bass, by Francis J. Lynde; Cycling in The White Mountains, by
Percy C. Stuart; The Madames Bass, by A. C. Hurlburt; The Cup
Champions of 1895, by R. B. Burchard; Polo in the West, by J. B,
MacMahan; Two Idlers in Camp, by Helen Church -, Army Signal-
ling, by Major H. A. Giddings; After Antelope in Wyoming, by
Oscar K. Davis; Happy-Go-Lucky Beach, by C. Rice,and the usual
editorials, poems, records, etc.

Canadian Asbestes.
A new consignment of Asbestos is shortly expected from Canada,

and will be an intcresting addition to the exhibits in the Canadian
Section.

The chief asbestos mines of Canada are situated in the Eastern
township of Quebec in Megantic County, near Thetford and Black
Lake. The only mine of any importance outside this district is one
at Danville in Richmond County. The industry was started about
seventeen years ago, and wvas then a very small and unimportant
feature of the country's mining. The production in 18go amounted
to but 380 tons, valued at 24,7o0 dollars, while in 1890 it had reached
9,860 tons with a value of ,260,240 dollars. The industryhbas some-

NEW TESTIMONY EVERY ISSUE.

what declined since 1890, when the production had reached its
maximum.

The minerai occurs ini serpentine masses which are intruded
through the stratified rocks of the districts above mentioned. These
consist of siates of various colors, with occasional conglomerates
and sandstones, with which diorites are frequently associated. The
asbestos is usualiy extracted by opening large puts or quarries where
the veins are sufficiently plentiful, and taking out the fibrous minerai
from the mass of rock by means of cobbing-hammers and hand.pick..
ing. Breaking and dressing by machinery is also practised to a
limited extent. The mining-plant generally is simple ; it consists of
derricks situated round the pits for hoisting purposes, and of ma-
chine drills, worked by compressed air or steam. Tramways laid
along the bottom of the quarries are emploved for moving the mined
material. The grades of minerai vary with the practice of different
mines, but are mostly classed according to the length of the fibre
into firsts, seconds, and thirds, the latter comprising the shorter
fibre. Some mines make other special grades, such as fibreised,
paper stock, etc. As an approximate rule it may be assumed that
any fibre over haîf an inch in length would be classed as flrst ; any
belowv that, and vet dlean fibre, as second, and the short refuse fibre

Tii E HRzsoN GRATE BAR Co. ToRoNrTO, March 21.,1895.
DEàR Sîa,-I have rnuch pleasure in recammending your Rock-

lng Grate. as 1 have given i t a fair trial and find it ta bu a great
s-tving both in labor an d in fuel. With tbis grate under one bolier
we can now heat our building with one-haîf the fuel used witb our
nid bars and two boilers wben it taok us al aur time ta keep up tre
heat. 1 amr atlsfied that the Heeson Grate is tbe best in the market,
and wili be giad to have alyone cail andl see tbem work.

Yours respeotfuily, B. STOKES.
Horticuiturai Pavillon, Toronto.

THE HEESON ROCKINC CRATE BARS

Will be placed on trial under any bolier in the Dominion forthir'y
days, at the end of which lime, if tbey are flot satisfactory, we wîîî
remove them and return the aid bars tai their place free of exponse.

- -a-

Office: 133 Bay.Street.

THE HEESON ROOKINC CRATE BAR 00. 0F TORONTO (ITO.)
BRUNNER, MOND & C0., Li-D., NORTHWICH, EN-GE

~BM&C7
~hADE MA~<

IANUFACTURERS 0F

PURE AIKALI
GUARANTEED 58 DEGREES.

and the Most Economîcai Form of SODA for the Manufacture of

SOAP, CLASS, PAPER,
WOOD PULP AND COLORS, 1

ais for PRINTERS AND BLEACHERS.

and BLEACHING POWDER.

Wm.- J. Matheson& Coul
423-425 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL

ALSO AT

NEW YORK9 BOSTON, PHILADELPHIAe AND PROVIDENCE, U.S.A.
IMffORTECRS AND MANUYACTURERS 0P

bYE STV)FFS 'AND

ATIFICIAL

Works: Long Island City, Port of Né'W Yorkç
Main Offiçe: 178 Front Street, New York,

WE MANUFACTURE AND IMPORT

Every
Modern

Dye Stuif
Sole U. S. and Canada Agents for

Leopold Cassela & Co., Frankf'ort-on-the-Mdaîn,

W. C. Barnes & Co., London, England. G ermany.
Manufacture Lyonnaise de Matieres Colorantes,

Lyons, France.
Albany Coal Tar Dye & Chemical Co., Albany, N. Y

1
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ANTWERP (BELGIUM) EXPOSITION 1894.TORONTO (ONTARIO) EXHIBITION 1894.
OTTAWA (ONTARIO) EXHIBITION 1892.
SHIERBROOKE (QUEBEC) EXHIBITION 1893.

Largost Radiator Manufacturers

_ UndeT the British Flag.
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WM. &j. Go GR EEY.
:2CIIURCII ST., TORONT09 ONTARIO.
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MANUFACTURERS 0F

High Crado Improved Flour Mill Maohlnory.

DEALERS IN

MILL FURNISHINCS AND SUPPLIES.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CENUINE DUFOUR SOLTINC CLOTHSU

Large and VarIed Stock Ready for Immediate
Shlpment

Roils Elegantly Ground and Corru-

gated with Despatcb,

ORDERS SOLIOITED.
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with intermixture of rock grains as tbirds. Asbestos is applied inivarious ways as a heat-proof material. The longer fibres are wovenanid used for covering boilers and steam-pipes, and for piston pack-ings, the soapy or greasy nature of the Canadian minerai renderingit speciaIly applicable to the latter purpose. Fire-proof ropes anddrop scenes for theatres are also made from it. Tbe shorter fibre,an be used for making asbestos miliboard and paper, the former of'Whièh is used in architectùre a-, afire-prcoof mfaterial, and the latteras a filtering médium for acid liquids.

Tbe specimens sent from Canada to the Iînperial Institute arefronfi thé mines of the Danvilltê Siate and Asbestos Comipany, Dan-.ýville, from the Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company, and from theeJnited Asbestos Comtpany, Black Lake,. The Curator of the Can'-adian Section wiIl be giad to give any information as to tbe prices of'différent qualities of the mineral.-Imperiaî Institute journal.

An Unique Invention.
Two Boston inventors have secured a patent for a process o!' mak-ing glass veneers wbich have many peculiar properties. This inven-tion relates primarily to the production of ornamental glass wbicbinay be either semi-transparent or opaque, and is made to representbighly.peîished wood of any description. It is intended to be applic-able for veneering wherever required and is particularly adapted forvestibule and other doors, the exterior o!' the glass baving theappearance of highly polished wood, while in the interiorof tbe bouse it will appear semi-transparent. In carryingthe invention into practice, a sheet of ground or plain glassis taken of any desired size and ciouded the sanie on one sidewitb a liquid dye of the proper color to represent any desired wood,whicb dye is applied by means of a sponge for delineating the grainof the wood s0 as to appear upon the surface of the glass. The sbad-inz is softened by means of a badger brush. Pbotographers' varnisbis then caused to flow on the glass,and beaves the grain clear and fastwithout the necessity of using any gelatinotîs substance, wbicb wouldrender it hiable to crack and spoil the effect. To complete the oper-ation the glass is then slightly heated, and the various sbades of d>'ercquired tor the particular wood te be represented are caused to flowover it by means of a syringd. The glass is beated in order to pre-vent the sbadings from merging into each other. The whole is tbenmuade semi-transparent by applying anotber coat of photographers'varnish, se as to prevent the dyes from being effaced, wbile tbeextenmor surface presents the appearance of a highly-polisbed solidwood finish.

CA12TAINS 0F INDUSTfR9.
This departmenz' of tire Canadian Manufacturer is considered ofspecial value bý our reoders because of -the information containedthe rein. With a vie7v to sustaining ils interestingfeatu res, friendsare invited to contribute any items of i>&formation coming to theirknowledge regarding any Canadian manufacturing enterprises.Be concise and explicit. State.facts clearly, giving correct nameand address of person or ipm alluoled to, and nature of/business.

The Booth lumber milis at Burlington, Ont., are to be rebuilt.
G. and S. Lavatt, saw mili, have renîoved from Three Forks, B. C.

to Sandon, B. C.
A. Clegg's furniture factory, Peteprboro', Ont., was damaged by firea few days ago, to the extent of about $200.

The Ontario Peat Fuel Co. have put in at the works at Welland,Ont., a i oo h. p. boiler which thev bad made at the Abeli Co'à.
works.

The West Wheel Co., Yarker,Ont., are applying for incorporationîvith a capital stock Of $25,000 to manufacture wheels for carniages,
waggons, etc.

A car started on a long trip a few days ago from the Abeil Worksof tbis city, bearing a saw miii boiler and engine for Henry Clemes,
Three Forks, B. C.

The Irving Umbrella Co., Toronto, are applying for incorporationwith a capital stock Of $25,000 to acquire the umibrella business ofI rving & Co.,and to manufacture parasols, umibrellas, waiking sticks,
etc.

The Hudson's Bay Co. 's, flour miii to be erected at Prince Albert,Sask.,* wili be a much larger structure than the former one and wiiibe buit of brick. It is to be equipped with the most improved machin-
ery.

John Campbell of St. Thomas, Ont., bas tboroughly overbauled bisflour mill. He has put in a complete new outfit of the latest and mostimproved ma chinery and the capacity of the miii will be 6oo bbis.daiiy. The work was done by the Stratford, Ont., Miil Bidg. Co., andis said to be first class in every detail. The power is given by a new2<Oo b.p. Wheeler compound engine, anîd the boilers are furnished

Buffalo Lumber Dry Kilns

The Largtej 1 1 .jriéin Amerlca is equipped with a"4BUFFALO " MtBatAprtTHE OWNERS ARE ENTnUSIÂSTIC MtBatAprtsAil Usera ef Buffalo Rilus write letters simlhlar te thls oneThe Kiln ansivers every purpose te perfection. the Dry Rooms are runwith exhau.,t steain at nie nothing in the way oi co8t, compared wlth theold way. Your arrangement la vv simple and easlly mnanaged, besidesbeing a rnoney saver in eperatien. r be ihteKi ogn -te dry @Ott weods in thre days, and h dWe are bIe, ith ht Jnyen Pt us snough for anyone. '-SMÎT,, BROS., Sayre, Penn.
Sgeod for Oatalcu.BUJFFALO FORCE CO., Buffalo, N.Y., U.S.A.

sO)I 111
TORONTO, ONT.. BY H. W. A1TRIE.BRANT FODi ONT., BT CANADIAN MACHINERy & SUPPLY CG.MONTREAL, QE., BY CANADA MACNINERy ACENCy.OiNOAGO STORE, 22 and 24 WEST RANDOLPN STREET.

by tbe Goldie and McCulioch Co., Gait, Ont.

McEachren's Systom of
Drying, Heating and Venltilatini

Under Recent patents. ig

OHIEAP AND EFFECTIVE.
Highly appreveci ef by practicai mon.

The follewing is a specimen of letters received from customers:

Dear Sir,-Replying te your enquiry regarding Dry-Kiln purchasedfrom yen last summerwe beg te state that our lumber le stained hardwoed.princlpaily birch, whlch le put through a chemical procesa thereby render-ing seasoning a very difficuit operation. We trled te have it dried ln the,everai styles of ktlns used by Lactries in this district, al et whlch failecite take the mejature eut et the cere of the wood. In Angust last we put inîeue ef your kilns wlth a capaeity ef 10 cars, or 30.,00 foot and since thatt'me have seasoned meetsatisfacterily about 200,000 feer. The boards corneout free trem checks and warps and we are now thoroughly cenviuced thatIt la the onty dry-kiln lu the miarket which fhua the bill bot ha s to efficiencyand ecunemy. Yours truiy,
MCRAE BRoe. &Ce.For particulrs. address

MOEACHREN HEATINC AND VENTILATINGCG.,n
GAIT, » M M ONTARIO0.

i
j
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Boit Cutters, double or aingla, to out ailsioea
Of throaù frtrm1to-8.& ies- also ta, tap

Bute. Tha Aome lachine lias no equal-.

We are Ilanfaoturing Agents for Canada.
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Mr, J. C. Anderson will erect a sawmill at San juan, B.C.
The Riordan company, Merritton, Ont., intend enlarging their

machine shop.
J. W. Linton has leased the Brantford, Ont., furniture factory and

will shortly re-open it.
The John Abeil Co. are supplying J. B. Kelly, Bllythe, Ont., with

one of the new Easton Arc Dynamos,
Syer, Richardson & Co., of St. Catharines, Ont., have conmpletedarrangements for the location of their carpet factory in Port Hope,Ont.
The James Shearer Co., Montreal, are applying for incorporationwith a capital stock of $2o0,ooo to manufacture sashes, doors,blinds,

mouldngs, etc.
The roasting capacityat the Slocan,B.C., smelter flot being greatenough more furnaces have been ordered froin the British ColumbiaIron Works, Vancouver, B.C. The Skyline will ship 25 tons of oreper day to the smelter.
Messrs. Ness, McLaren & Bate, sales agents in Monitreal for theEaston system of electrical machinery, mnanufactured by the JohnAbelI Engine & Machine Xorks Co., Toronto, have placed one ofthe new moterswih n çgsèrvtomers, and it is filling the billwell.
The Kingston Chemical Vire 'En gine Co. has introduced a fire en-gine which marks a distinct advance in the art of fire extinguishing.The great possibilities of a chemical engine have long beenfully rec-ognized, but they have not been realized owing to difficulties which,up to a recent date, had not been overcome. One of them was theunhandiness of the chemical engines, they were too heavy to be gotquickly on the scene, and the great value of those machines is in thecarlier stages of a ire, so they too often turned up too late to bc ofmuch use. The new engines of the Kingston company can be run atfull speed by a horse, and can instantly be brought into action withdeadly effect on the fire. By an ingenious arrangement a continuousstream can be kept playing on the flames, this being a greaw ii.p O*e-ment, and enabling splendid work to be donc. The company is alsomaking a combination of engine and hook and ladder waggon, alsoa hose waggon with engine, which are very fine specinhens of work-manship. The machines are easily handled, always ready in anytemperature, need no special skill to wvork, and the prices are reason-able. Every municipaîity in the Dominion ought to have a KingstonChemical Engine.-Trade Review.

. . . . . . ....... T E CE . .

Goldie & McCulloch Co.,
Gait, Ontario,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

STEAM ENGINE.S,
BO 1 L ERIINS,
WATF3R WH EELS,

Steam Engines, Boilers,
Water Wheels, Flouring and Saw Mil

Machinery, Wood Working Machinery,
Wool Machinery.

Fire and
Doors.

Burgiar-Proof
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L. V. Ludwig's vinegar and pickle works, London, Ont., were de-
stroyed by fire July 29; loss about $ io,ooo.

The Copp, Clark Co., Tloronto are having a fine new boiler madefor their building at the AbelI Engine & Machine Works.
The Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal, are now getting out the plans

for their new factory, which will be erected at Granby, Que.
Mr. Allen George, of Walton, Ont., has had a 3o h. p. engine andboiler put in by the John AbelI Engine & Machine Works Co., of

Toronto.
The Canonto Mica and Mineral Mining Co., Peterboro', Ont., areapplying for incorporation with a capital stock Of $22,000 to refine

gold, silver, etc.
Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst, N.S., have received acontract from the Halifax Electric Street Railway for 14 street carsand the erection of a $20,000 car hous3 for the same company.
The Tilîson Co., Tilsonburg, Ont., are applying for incorporationwîth a capital stock of $200,000 to manufacture flour, oatmeal, etc.-;to operate a saw mill, planing milI, sash and door factory, barrel andstave factory, and cooper shop, etc. ; to take over the milîs and fac-tories owned by E. D. Tilîson, that place. The company will also

manufacture bricks, tiles, pipes, terra cotta.. etc.

WM. & J. C. CREEY,

SUPERIOR OHILLED ROLIS@
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Portoot Surfaoo, Deep ChIli, Hard, Tough, Durable,
Cuarantood Free From Flaw.

Have the Largest and Most Complote Plant for Crindlng and
Corrugatlng Rolle ln Canada.

Amâ 
e-111k -«. - -

Sa.fes, Vault

Wood Rim Split Pulleys,rictionpuleys,
Friction lutch, Oouplings., etc.

" Dumfries -Foulldry,

Gait, Ontario, Canada.
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The Packard Lamp..
W E are prepared to furnish you

with the best LAMP in this
market, the " PACKARD," at ex-
tremely low prices, and can prove
our claims.

THE PACKARD TRANSFORMER,
It is impossible to burn out one of our Converters; and in efficiencv

andl regulation they far excel ail others.

WRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS.

Packard Electrie CoY9Ltd.
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO,

1895
THE LATEST INVENTION UN COAL SAVINO APPLIANCES.

~-~-"M I-CA
TIhe weIl-known Blectrical Insulator successfully adapted as an In-sulator of Siteam heat.
Enormous saving of fuel guaranteed by the uise of MRica boiler and steain pipe Covering

Patentedl 1894 and 1895,
Now beingr used with great success by Iie Toronto Street Railway Co., Niagara Navigation Co.,
Toronto Ferry Co., etc., etc. lias been tested and thoroîighly examined bw the highest authorities
and pronounced the most effective in the market. Jmpervious to the extremes of heator cold,
daînp or vibration. Made in aiw size mats i-i any shape. Can be applie.] and removed as often

as desired without injury.

.................SOLE MANUFACTURERS

The Mica 11011cr Covcring Co. LUI.,
2BAY STREET, TOREONTO.
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The new flax miii at Wallaceburg, Ont., is being pusbed to com-
pletion.

John Pbilp. Grand Valley, Ont., bas purcbased a Jobn Abeli 6o
h. p. saw-mill enigine.

The Cork Company of Canada, Toronto, bas been incorporated
witb a capital of $ 150,000.

Tbe Forkascb Fertilizing Co.'s works, Toronto junction, Ont.,were
destroyed by fire JulY 23 ; loss about $io,ooo.

J. Randali, Meaford, Ont., will start anotber woolen miii at Mani-towaning, Ont , and w~ill also operate the Meaford miii.
The Sberbrooke Gas and Xater Company, Que., are putting inelectric machines to supply power to manufacturers and others.
The Oliver Typewriter Co., Toronto, bas been incorporated witb acapital stock of $5o,ooo to manufacture typewriters, office supplies,

etc.
The Ottawva Novelty Co., Ottawa, are applying for incorporationwitb a capital stock ot' $bo,ooo to manufacture lamps, electroliers,

lamp brackets, etc.
The enlargement of the St. Croix cotton miii at Milltown, N.B.,consists of a dyehouse 62 X 6o ft., two stories bigh.' About $ îo,ooowill be expended for new inachinery.
The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford, Ont., bave receivedtbe contract for tbe machinery, boilers. fttings, etc., for tbe newelevatofM now in course of erection at Winnipeg, Man.
Mr. Cherry's miii at Preston, Ont., is nearing completion. Themacbinery, wvhich is being supplied by tbe Goldie & McCullocb Co.,is being put in, and it is expected the miii will be in running order by

îst Sept.
Dow & Curry are placing newv macbinery 'in tb4 ir oatmeal miii atPilot Mound, Man., and are înaking otber improvements. Tbe newwarebouse, now in course of erection, will bave capacity for storing

about i 2,000 bushels of oats.
The town of Graniby, Que., bas voted a bonus of $2.5,000 to theEmpire Tobacco Co. as an inducement to remove their works fromMontreal to Granby. Work will be commenced on the buildings and

it is expected the company will be in operation by Nov. i.
The magnificent World's Fair Compound Traction Engine builtby Mr. John Abeli for the Chicago Exposition iin 1893, and wbich

was displayed at tbe Toronto Industrial last autumn, bas been de-ighting the eyes of tbe Manitoba farmers at the Winnipeg July Ex-bibition. There was nothing to equal this engine at Chicago.

aIMPORTANT..TO LIGHTING STATIONS.

OUR NEW ---

hLTRNA1ING ORN IBCIR
Are now ready. Betore purchasing
elsewhere sond for our New Cata-
1og0 , hich contains the prices anddesriton or the above Instruments,
and al@o a ligt and prices of othernew Instrumente of aur manufacture.

WHITNIEY

ELEC1BICAL INSTRUM[NT col
Sherbrooke, P. Q., Canada.

Ponaoook, M. H.9 U. S.
.. AGENTS..

Henry F. Kelogg, Cênerai SelIIng Agent.

BOSTON, MASS., W. S. IIII.
BALTIMORE,M.D.. The Poole Elect rie Co.
CHICAGO, ILL., Electric Appliance Ca.
CJINCINNATI, O., Nowotny Electrlc Ca.

IALIFAX,N.S., John Starr, Son & Co. Ltd.
NEW YORK CITY, Geo. L. Colgate, 136 Liber.

ty Street.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Caifornia Electri.

cal Workai.
TORONTO, ONT., Toronto Electrical Worke.

The Rowe organ factory, Aylmer, Ont., is to be rebujit.
John McAdam's lumber miii at Mackawick, N. B.,was destroyed bfire Julv 13; loss about $i,ooo.
The Brunette saw milis, New Westminster, B.C., wbich were re-cently destroyed by fire, will be rebuilt.
Toronto Junction is putting in an Easton Arc Dynamo, buiît by

the John Abeil Engine & Machine Works Co.
La Compagnie de Cigars de L'Epiphanie, (L'Epiphanie Cigar Co.)Montreal, has been incorporated with a capital stock of $ îo,ooo.
The Atlas Canning Co., Vancouver, B.C., has been incorporated

with a capital stock Of $25,000 to carry on a general canning busi-
ness, etc.

The John Abeil Engine &S Machine Works Co. are putting in themachinery for a new roluer mill for Mr. W. B. Browne, the 'veil-
known Sincoe, Ont., miller.

Col. F.M. Pope, Robinson, Bury, Que., bas placed a Leonard en-gine in bis sawv miii, and is rusbing business. He has a large stock of
logs to cut out this season.

Mr. W. E. Channel bas taken over the one set woollen miii at St.Catbarines, Ont., formerly run by Messrs. S. Taylor & Sons, and is
now operating on hosiery, etc.

Tbe Wood, Cargill Co., Armstrong, B.C., bas been incorporated
witb a capital stock Of $1 25,000 to take over the milling business of
E.C. Cargili & Co., at that place.

Tbe Trenton Ligbt, Heat and Power Co., Trenton, Ont , are ap-plying for incorporation witb a capital stock Of $50,000 to supplyligbt, beat and power to tbat place.
Iron ore bas been found iin large quantities at Lavaltrie, Que., andsamples are now being exanîined and tested by the owners, wbo ex-pect sbortly to open and operate quite an extensive plant.
Messrs. J.O. Gilbert & Son, Bishop's Crossing, Que., bave addeda large planing, mnatcbiner, and moulding machine, made b y Mac-Gregor, Gourlay & Co., Gaît, Ont., to their steam, saw and dress-ing miii, and are making otber improvements.
It is now said tbat the subscribers of' tbe Old Dominion CopperCompany will probably receive back tbeir money and fortv tbousandshares in the new organization. There will be offered for subscrip-

tion sixty tbousand shares, at $25ý per sbare; forty thousand sbaresto provide tbe $î,ooo,ooo paid to original subscribers, and twentythousand shares to provide $,ioo,ooo working capital. -Mon treal
Star.

i

Robb==Armstrong
m = Automatic FEngines

mlrm.«& rW:m Lw am «7x& O c> SU

10t 159 20P
The followinig sizes ready for imimediate delivery :

30, 60e 80, 100, 125, 150 and 175 H.P.

Robb JEngineering Co., Ltd., Amiherst, N. S.
-& c:lm IT SM :

The Canada Maohînery Agency, 321 St. daine Street, Montreal,0- Wm. MoKayo Seaforth, Ort., Travelling.
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LAURIE ENGINE 00. St. Catherine Street East., MONTREAL..
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE MOTIVE PLANTS, ETC.
IMROEDCORLISS ENCINES

H*gh Pressure, Condeming and Compound

FECd-Water Ueaters and Puriflers,
Heavy Fly-Wheels a Specialty.

Soie Asents in PrG;v. of Queben for

NORTHEY CO. Ltd.
Manufacturers of ail kirds of

Pumps, Condensers and liydraulic
r1achinery.

Sole Agents in Canada for the

- IOLLY GRAVITY

RETURN SYSTIEM.

HREEI
TORONTO,

ONTARIO01
Manufacture

THE VICTOR

W1iEAT
H EAT RI,
The benefits

securcd are

WHITER
FLOUR,

ir; UNIFORM'
C:RADES,

OFFALS,

BROAGER
BRAN.

Thompson & cou
SHERBROOKE, QUE.

-Manufacturers of-

BOBSINS & SPOOLS
evary description for

Woolen, Cotton &
Rope Milis.

Extra Facillties for euppiying New
M!118 and fililng large orders.

WRITE us.

STEAM
TR AP$

Pipe Machines
Buffing and Polshlng Lathes

Strapplng Machines

Shafting Hangers.

~. . ENIRTH
MAPNUFACTURER,

73t M1AdelaidCtUreRtWet

73 TO dli rO tO. st

M TOR IONOIa..

Those contemplating building the coming Sea.Rnn would do well to send for our catalogue.
Cheapasawoodenshlngle. Williastauitetî.

Guaranteed to be Water, Wlnd, Storm, Fire,
and Lightning Proof.

THE PEDLAR ETÂL ROOFING 00.
Office and Works, - OSHAWA, ONTARIO.
In answerlng please miention this paper

NERv1NB ARCANs TMCH
NEW & SECOND.HAND

XVili be sold cheap before removal, several
Corliss Engines of the best mnake and in
first-class condition, from 250 to 35o h. p.
I cati furnish with these engines beavy
fly wheels or band wheels.

AlsO to close up an estate the following new
Automatîc Engines wili be sold cbeap. 3trictly
high grade, one 20"lx36", one 12"x20", and one
12"X18".

.A]Eo in stock a Double 23"xO Corlies Engin.;
16"x36" and 12"x36" Corliss Engines; 16"lx32"
and 10"x16" Buckeye Engines; 12"x12" Bal'.
12j"xlb", and 9i"xl2" Beck, 9"x12" Trenton, 9"lx9m
New York Safety Automatio Engines.

Large stock of Slid. Valve Engines, BoilerP,
Puknps, Feed Water Heaters, Centrifugal
Pumps, Hoir.ting and Marine Engines, Lathetz,
Planers, Shapers, Drill Presses, Milling Ma-
chines and Steam Hammers, and Wood-work.
ing Machinery; .500 and 600 Llght Dynamos, 1 to
60 h.p. Mctors.

FRANK TOOMEY,
131 NORTH THIRD STREET.

WAREHOUSES,
159 AND 161 CANAL STREET,
976 982 BEACH STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

ADVERTISE IN THE

Caladianll anufactuFrr
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The E. B. Eddy Co., Hull, Que., will erect another pulp milI.
The Georgian Bay Foundry and Machine Sbop, Collingwood,Ont.,

was destroyed by fire July 14,
W. T. Petrie's saw and flour milîs, Holstein, Ont., were destroy-

ed by fire July 18; loss about $iS,ooo.
Tbe Canadian General Electric Co. are asking for tenders for the

erection of a car sbop 330x6O fIt at tbeir works at Peterboro', Ont.
Mr. W. H. A. Lozier, Cleveland, O., bas purchased the Barnum

Iron Works factory at Toronto Junction, Ont., and will manufacture
bicycles on a large scale, giving employment to about 300 bands.

Messrs. Dudley & Burns, printers, Toronto, have a fine motor for
running their macbinery. It is one of the Easton machines, and
was built by the John Abeli Engine & Machine Works Co. It dis-
placed a heavy gas engine.

The Rat Portage, Ont., News says that the Rat Portage Reduction
Works and aIl the plant and minerai lands of the Black jack Mining
Company bave been purchased by Englisb and French capitalists It
icontemplated to thorougbly equip the works with new and improv-

ed machinery of the latest pattern,baving regard to the different ores
that are to be treated. It is contemplated to have the plant in work-
ing order within 6o days.

One of the features of the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition this week
is sometbing new in the stove line. This is a stove built specially for
burning our native lignite coal. The stove was invented at St. Paiul,
Minnesota, after a great deal of experimenting to find a grate suit-
able to burn Dakota lignite, wbicb is similar to tbe lignite coal we
bave in tbis country, though perhaps not as good. A practical ex-
hibition is given as to wbat the stove will do, and with a very small
quantity of tbis coal it makes a tremendous fire. The manufacturers
dlaim that by using this stove as mucb beat can be bad from a ton
of common lignite, as can be secured from the best anthracite coal.
The novel teature of this lignite burner is a sort of double grate,
wbich catches tbe slack of the coal and allows it to become thor-
oughly consumed. Heretofore tbe great trouble ini burning our soft
coals bas been the waste. In burning the coal slacks and falîs
through the grate into the asb pan, and about baîf the good coal is*
lost in this way. By this new grate this waste of fuel is overcome and
lignite coal thus becomeq vastlv more valuable. The grate bas been
patented in Canada and will be placed on the market ber e, probably
by Merrick, Anderson & Co. One of the Grand Jewel stoves bandled
by the latter flrm bas been ftted witb these grates, and *as on ex-
hibition at the fair grounds, where it did equally as well as in the St.
Paul Stove.-Winnipeg Commercial.

The Pratte Piano Co., Huntingdon, Ont , will place a new engine
in their works, and will make other improvements.

The Shippey Manufacturing Co., Benton Harbour, Mich., will es-
tablish a branch factory at St. Thomas, Ont., for the manufacture of
odourless glue.

The William Hamilton Manufacturing Co., Peterboro', Ont., have
received an order from contractor Onderdonk of the Trent Valley
canal, for four large upright boilers.

Messrs. Menzies, Turner & Co.,Toronto, manufacturers of window
shades, bave equipped 2o of the new street railway cars with a newv
cloth waterproof blind manufactured by therm.

the contract for the new steam plant for the town of Colling-
wvood, Ont., for driving their electric light plant, bas been awarded
to tbe John AbeIl Engine & Machine Works Co., Toronto.

A despatch from Apohaqui, N.B., states that the grist mill of S. A.
McAuley, the door and sash factory of C. A. Jones and the portable
milI belonging to Matthew & Boulter, at Millstream, near that place,
have been destroyed by fire. The mill and factory will be rebuilt at
once.

The following description of tbe large saw milI of the St.* Anthony
Lumber Co., at Wbitney on the O. A. & P. S. Ry., is taken from the
Eganville Star. The milI proper is a tbree-storey gable roof building
207 feet long by 8o feet wide, witb a shingle and lath mii attacbmett
48 feet by 50 feet, and sorting shed 27o by 32 feet. It is built of bea% y
oak and pine, put together in sucb a manner that its strength is su-
perior to any test to wbicb it may be put. The capacity for sawing
will be about 2.50,000 feet per day, supplied by tbree band saws, and
one gang saw, witb edging, butting and trimming saws, sufficient
for the requirements. The shingle and lath mili is replete witb every
contrivance in the way of improved machinery calcuiated to get the
best possible value out of the material used. The engine and boiler
bouse, built separately from the main building, is 72 feet by 81 feet,
and is fire-proof, being constructed of stone, brick and iron througb-
out. Motive power for running tbe mill is supplied by a Corliss en-
gine Of 700 borse power. The main sbaft is 17 inches thick, with iL
fly wheei 24 feet in diameter, 52 incb face and weighing 20 tons. The
main driving belt is 48 inches in widtb. Steam is obtained from eigbt'
boilers, witb dimensions of 5 feet by 20 feet. Sawdust belts carrying
a continuous supply of sawvdust to the furnace wili furnisb necessary
fuel, and tbe balance of the sawdust and other waste material will be
disposed of by means of a burner. This burner is constructed of iron
plates rs inch tbick, and lined inside witb a brick wall 18 inches thiclc,
tbe top being covered with a beavy netting. It is 85 feet in height
and 30 feet in diameter.

MI LLE3RS, READ
The foilowing letter from Â. Moyer & Go., Palmerston, Ont. Our mils ail start up

the same way. No vexations and expensive delays A few $100 SÂVED
in the cost of putting ii your mill is ea.sily S T by sending out poor
flour to your critical custoniers when starting up, injuring a reputation that
wii.l take monthe to re-establish.

Strt8tford Mlli Building Co., Palmïerston, ont., June 16th, 1895.
Stratiord, Ont.

Dear 'Lirs,--Mfter running and thoroughly testing the 100.barrel miii
that you re-modelled for me, I take pleasure in stating that you have
completed the oontraot to my entire satisfaction. The quality of flour
and yield is even better than I expeoted, or your gu.arantee called for.
The miii started -off without a hitch, and the flour proved satisfactory
[rom the start, and not a spout or a piece of oloth had to be changed..
I shahl be pleased to show anyone who is interested in. modemn milling
our miii Hoping that you. will meet with the success you deserve, we
are, Yours truly, A. MOYER- & Co.

-0- STRATFORD MIII BUILDINC O @c -0,STAFOD-OT
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Captain Foster, Smith's Falls, Ont., is about to start a broom and
wbisk factory in that town.

A valuable iron deposit bas been discovered on the property of Mr.
John George near Bishop's Crossing, Que., townsbip of Dudswell,
on the Quebec Central Railway line, about 2% miles from the city of
Sherbrooke, Que., and is bing opened up by American capitalists.
There is also a good showing of gold near Dudswell center wbicb is
being worked.

Mr. A.H. Britnell Toronto, is now preparing for exhibition the
model of an electric plant invented by himself, whicb be cdaims is
destined to revolutionize tbe system of electric propulsion. Mr. Brit-
nell dlaims that by bis system tbe snow problem will be solved. No
trolley poles, overbead wires or brakes will be needed. In fact no
motors would be used. It would be impossible for tbe cars to leave
the track; the cars, if necessary, could be stopped instantaneously,
and Mr. Britnell also dlaims tbat not baîf tbe power now required
would be necessary to do the same amount of work. Mr. Britnell in
exhibiting bis invention placed a board on top of tbe model so that
himself and another man could get upon it, and with only two amperes
of current applied the little machine was able to travel around the
room witbout any apparent difficulty. Messrs. Fetberstonhaugb &
Go., patent solicitors, are applying for letters patent, and as soon as
tbey are secured Mr. Britnell says be will be prepared to put bis in-
vention before the public.

The Ottawa, Can., Electric Co. bas proved itself one of the most
progressive lighting companies on this continent. Tbe fact that in a
city witb a population of but 40,000, it runs 50,000 lights, speaks
volumes, and wve question wbetber any other city in the world can
approacb sucb figures. But even more interesting is an item in
president Ahearn's last report, Iust presented, showing an income of
$421 from beaters. We bave not struck tbis item in any similar bal-
ance sbeet before, and make its acquaintance witb a great deal of
pleasure. The expenses, per contra, charged against heaters, are
only $12, from whicb we infer that the service must be quite profit-
able. It is true that $421 is not a large proportion of the $147,000
received for aIl services, including incandescents, arcs and inotors,
but it is a decided beginning and is mucb larger than the motor ac-
count once was with some incandescent companies or the incandes-
cent account with many large arc companies. The Ottawa example
of more tban i lamp per bead of population, and Of $421 revenue from
beaters at an incidentaI outlay of only $12 is a mighty good one to
copy.-Electrical Engineer.

Tbe splendid boiler at the Island Park electric
built by the John AbelI Engine & Machine Go.

light station was

Noah Gober of Moorefield, Ont., bas just put in an AbelI 40 h.P.,
engine and boiler.

The Nanaimo, B.C., Electric Ligbt., Power atnd Heating Company,»
have purchased the Nanaimo Electric Light Works from Joseph,
Hunter, for about $,55,ooo.

The Laurie Engine Go., Montreal, bave lately added considerable-
new machinery to their works, including an 84-incb break lathe, a
large iron planer, and a large slotting machine whicb were built espe-
cially for tbem by John Bertram & Sons, ]Dundas, Ont.

At a recent meeting in Toronto of tbe Astronomical and Physical
Society, Mr. A. E. Meredith, LL.D., tead some notes upon the
chemistry of steel making, as illustrated in the recently discovered
"1)oherty Process," now in operation at Sarnia, wbere be bad anl op-
portunity of investigating it. Iron masters and authorities in chemi-
cal science regard this as an epocb making discovery, and the meth-
ods employed as being as mucb superlor to the Bessemer system as.
the latter was to the methods in common use wben it was given to'
the world in 1856 and 1857. In the Bessemer system, two distinct and
separate processes are necessary to convert the pig-iron into steel.
The first is to melt the iron in a furnace, and when melted, air and
steam are forced into tbe molten mass of metal in order to burn out
the carbon, sulphur, and other impurities in the iron. The second
step is to pour this molten mass, now converted into malleable iron,
into another furnace, called the converter, wbere it is mixed with a
certain proportion of fvsed carbonized iran containing manganese in
the form of ferro-manganese, and converted into steel. By the
Doherty process, on the other hand, the steel is produced by a single-
furnace, and more cbeaply than malleabie iron by the old metbod<
A pipe containing air meets a pipe containing steam (regulated by a
cock), just before they enter the furnace; tbe result is that hydrogen
gas is set free, which in combustion gives out an intense heat, fusing
tbe metal very rapidly. at the rate of about one ton in fifteen minutes,
By the intensity of the heat also, the impurities, or mineral poisons,
as tbey are called, the manganese, phosphorus, and sulphur are
burned out. The molten mass, freed from aIl tbese impurities, is
poured out in a wvhite stream at the rate Of 4olbs. in 12 seconds.
The metal wben poured into the ladles throws up innumerable jets of
flame, caused by the burning of the carbon, and must be allowed to
cool for some seconds before being poured into the moulds. Dr.
Meredith stated that the inventor of the process dlaims that the steel
so produced is harder and more ductile, and in other respects superior
to that produced in the ordinary way, wvhile it is very mucb cheaper,
as the quantity of fuel used is only one-tenth of that required in the
old method.

THEý ROYAL EL-ECTRIC
IIONTREAL, QUE.

OOM PANYI
WESTERN OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Are now prepared to receive orders for the justly celebrated

STANLEY TRAN SFO-RMERS,
A IMONEY MAKER FOR THE CENTRAL STATION.

None equal them. They increase station capacity. They dirninish operating expenses.

ECONOMYO FEFFICIEFNCYO RDEGULATION.
Also a fulli une of Electrical Apparatus.

AIRC DYNAMVOS,
ARC LAMPS,

RAILWAY GENERATORS,
RAIL WAY MOTORS.

"S. K. C." Two Phase Alternating Generators and Motors,.
Direct Current Generators and Motors. Switchboards, Instruments, Wire, Electrical Supplies.

C orrespond ence' solicited for Electrlc Lighting, Railway, Manufacturing and Mlnlng Work.
Isolated Plants. Central Stations. Long Distance Transmission
For Llght and Power,
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HAMILTON COTTON C0B
Hamilton, Ontario

DYERS, BLEACHERS
ANI) MANUFACTURERS 0F

Warp Yarn, in Beam, Chain or Skein, White or Colored.
Single and Double Yarns, Cop Yarn, Single and
Double Hosiery Yarn in ail Colors, including genuine
IlFast Blaok."1

PAUL FRIND &CO., - TORONTO
SeIing Agents for Deam Warpe

TORONTO CARPET MNFC. 00., Ltd.
Were awarded Gold Medais at the World's Columbian

.Exhibition, Chicago, for their

INGRAIN ...
and --

"Imperatrix" Axminster CARPETS
SEVIEN QUALITIES ÔF INGRAINS

Kensington Art Squares, Axmlnster Mlats,
Squares, Body Border and Stairs.

Esplanade and Jarvis Sts.,

Rugs,

- Toronlto
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS

A. KLIPSTIEN & CD.
122 PE~ARL ST., NE~W YORK

AnlineOs, Dyestutls.
a and Chomnicals

of every variety, of the best quality and at
the lowest- prices. Delivery made at New
York, Montreal or Hamilton.

AGf-Nar-q
WRIGHIT & DALLYN

HAMILTON, ONT.

. THEPAUL FRIND
Woolon Maohinory Com'pany, Ltd.

.... TORONTo»..
Dealers in and Manufactureril ot

WOOLEN MACHINERY. MILL SUPPLIES.

Engllsh IH & T Steel Card Clothlng.
WiliIams' Iieddles, Shutties,.Reeds, Ileddle.

frames, Loom Repairs.
DODUE WOOD SPLIT PULLEyS

Best Oak Tanned Beltlng and LaceLeather

Vook's lbany Grease
5, 10, 25 lb. Cans.

FRANKLIN CYLINDF3R,

ENGINE and DYNAIIO
liainbow Sheet and Gasket;

OILS
Ringr Spiral and Square Flax Packing,.

WILLIAM C. WILSON, 2TRONaT.

WRITE TO THE

Paton Manufacturing Co'y
of SHERBROOKE, QUE., for

WORSTED * KNITTING
AND FINCERINC YARN

Montreai Office Toronto Office,409 Board of Trade Building. 33 Melinda Street.

I. Butier Co&ýno 1e, 1'Ne0ftha
and Manufaturors of Carbolic Acid and Varnish.

303 Front St. East,-- TORONTO.

AUBURN WOGLEN CO......
~PETERBOROUwI, ONT.

MAiXUFACTURERS 0F

FANCY TWEEDS, ETC.
SeIing Agents, D. MORRICE, SONS & C.0., Montroal and Toronto

Penman Manufacturing Co, Ltd.
Manufacturers of... . PRSON..

Hosiory, Shirts, Drawers
love Linings and Yarns

Selling Agents: D. MORRICE. SONS CO.,-flontreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
... ALMONTE, ONT...

Fine Tweeds, Casslm ires and Fanoy Worsted Sultinge
and Trouseringe.

]FEROUSON & PATTINSON
PRESTON ONT.

Manufacturera of..

Fine and Medium -TWE ED S.
Guelph Woolen Mill Co., Ltd.

G1UEMLPH -ONTARIO

Manufacturera of

DNDERWEAR, HO8IERY, HELNG, FINGERING O0d WOR811D YARN8
EIDERDOwN FLANNEL, Etc.

selIing Agents: DONALD FRASR, MONTRIAL : E. H. WALSH & Co., TORONTO

1-ust 2, 1895
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Messrs. Wm. MeDonnell & Sons sawv mils, Killaloe, Ont., were
destroyed by fire a few days ago.

Steady Voltage f or Turbine Driven Railway Generators-The
Ahearn Method.

The serious difficuities experienced in the operation of the water
driven plant of the Ottawa Electric Railway were for the most part
overcome excepting with reference to the absolute steacliness of vol-
tage, which iL vas desired should ultirvately equal that of a steani
driven plant. The speeding up incident to a sudden withdrawal of
wvork on the line wvas always necessarily followed by increased speed
of dynamos and ea. .f., and converseiy frequent sudden demands for
more power resulted in a " chuck " upon the ar matures, more or less
violent. This also reduced the strength of fields and largeiy contri-
buted to the slowing up effect by neutralizing the nmomentum of the
driving machinery, which might otherwise carry the armature over
these frequent ight dermands il the strength of field remained con-
stant.

During the past winter, Mr. T. Ahearn, Managing Director of the
Ottawa Electric Railway and a member ot the 'well known Canadian
electrical firm of Ahearn & Soper, who built and are the principal
owners of the plant at Ottawa, decided that an independently driven
water wheel to operate an independent 6oo voit dynamo, the current
from which would be emiployed exclusively for the purpose of excit-
ing the fields of his compan>'s three street railway generators,would
remove a multitude of variations of e. m. f. incident to selt-excitcd

"As Pleased as Punch."«'
An old saying wliic h idi-

cates the feelingys of those
wlio buy our

SAW fIILL.S.
WIlI You Join Their Ranks?. ..

MHE UON IBEIL ENGIN[ NDM HI)NMEORkS C0.9 liât,
TORONTO, » .- '. CANADA.

CANADIAN RUBBER CO.,9

water-driven dynamos. The necessary wvork to accomplish this result
was completed in the latter part of January iast, since wvhich time the
plant has been operated with great success upon this plan, and has.
greatly exceeded expectations.

An ammeter is included in each dynamo field circuit, and placedL
upon each dynamo is a small double throw switch, so, that in the
event of an accident to the exciting dynamo or its driving wheel, the.
several dynamos could be self-excited by throwing the switch on
each dynamo,which would'Eonnect the armature of each with its own,
feld.

The three Westinghouse generators at Ottawa are, one Of 700 h-.p..
and two of 400 h.p., the total exciting current required for ail three-
being lessi than twentv amperes.

Among the many adlvantagcs of this system are the following -
Steadiness of voltage, removal of the danger of burning out fields by
abnormal armature speed, relief to the driving machinery,removal of
fields from the line circuit preventing any possible damage to thein
by lighting or other cause, the prevention of damage to commutators
formerly caused by short circuits upon the line throwing open the
circuit breakers and short circuiting the current across the commu-
tator. These troubles are now entirely absent. Considerable time is
also saved in throwing in dynamos, which is now done without delay
after the circuit breakers are reset. This fornierly required a very
considerable time in synchronizing fields.

The splendid success which has attended the operation of this wva-
ter plant in Canada should commend it to the serious consideration

AUSTRALIA.
Boswcll, Cross & Cos

Canadian Manufacturers' Agents,>
WYNYARD SQUARE,- SYDNEY,

NEW SOUTH WALES,
Ail communications promptly attended to.

Refr~nes 1 Momieo, Turner'& Company, Toronto.-
Re~fene Doré. Suspender Co., Niagara FaUIs,'Ont'

0F MONTREAL.

A. ALLAN, President.

CAPITAL $2,000,000.

F. SCHOLES, Managing Director._ J. O. ORAVEL, Secretary.Tre&&kurer.

J. J. flcdlLL, (leneral Manager.

Manufaeturers of Superlor
Quality

RORBER B[L1ING
Of following grades.

"Extra Star," Il Fine Para"

"Extra Heavy- Star"

"Forsyth Patent" Seamless

AIl kinds of

RUBBFR HOSE
Made wtth our Pat-
ent P'ocef4s Seam-
less Tube, lncluding

Engine Hose. Hydrant Hose,
Conducting Hase, Steam Rose,
Suction Rose Galvanized Wire,
Suction Hose Galvanized Smooth Bore,
Suction Hose Hard Rubber,
Rubber Valves, Gaskets, Packings, etc.

WESTERN BRANCII:

Cor. Front and Yonge Sto., TORONTO@
m:

IbO YOU WANT A Carpe or Row-Boatl?

WE HAVE THEN in ail sizes, and at-prices which should induce YOU TO SUTé

The "lCanadian " Canoe Co., Ltd.
BOX 1079 :, PETERBOR09 ONT.

Send stamp for catalogue and mention this paper.

J. H. WALKER, Manager.
y

Firstbrook Bros.
Dovotail & Packlng Boxes

Top-Pins, Side Biocks àand Cross Arms. Wood
Printers, IEtc.

CIGAR BOXES, SIIIPPING CASES.
TORONTO, Write for Prices. ONT,

ABVERTISE IN

Th Gonu' Munulolure

liq1
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of the owners of water power plants in America, which are already
nunerous and will always be increasing in number. And tbere is no
,doubt that some of those interested, who rnay attend the coming
convention ot the Street Railway Association at Montreal in October
riext will visit Ottawa to inspect personally this valuable means oi re-
rnoving defects and annoyances incident to the operation of electric
raitways by water power. Ottawa is but 3Y2 hours by rail from Mont-
real and in addition to its being the Capital of the Dominion is a city
of 5o,ooo live people, who boast of having an incandescent lighting
Installation of one lamp for eacb head of population, and an electric
railway of thirty miles of track operating forty cars daily, wbich in
the matter of service and equipment is unsurpassed. Ottawa is rec-
egnized as electrically of the first importance and also enjoys the
proud distinction of having firsI solved the snow problemn, demon-
strating that an uninterrupted electric street railway service could be
successfully maintained throughout a Canadian winter.-The Elec-trical Engineer. ___________

Tihe Burton LIquld Electrlc Forge.
In the last issue of this journal allusion was made to the fact tha

the Canadian Electric Forging and Smelting Co., of Toronto, were
applying for incorporation. and were about prepared to go actively
into business in tbis city. The company is being organized 10 acquire
the right for the Dominion of Canada for the process of electric heat.
ing of metals and the smelting of ores froin Mr. George D. Burton,
,of Boston, Mass. The invention relates to the heating of metals by
contact with a conductive liquid or solution which serves to convey
the electric current to the metal, and to form an arc around the sanie.
It is claimed for the process that it possessei four essential features
of success-simplicity, portability, utility and economy. In its eco-
nomy featuée it saves time, labor, fuel and money.

In heating metals by tbis process the metal to be heated is subject-
ed to a stream, jet or spray of conductive liquid and simultaneously
to the action of an electric current, the medium conveying the elec-
tricity to or from the metal. The apparatus necessary to the proper
liandling of the process is comparatively inexpensive, and for ordin-
ary forging or heating can be leased at a very nominal price to sinal
-shops so as to bring the use of the process within the means and
reach of the humblest worker in the arts, and at the saie time bring
it into almost universal practice. The apparatus employed is 50
simple in construction and easy of operation that no practical experi-
once is required in its use, nor knowledge of electricity by the
,operator; and the entire expense, exclusive of electric current, will
-not exceed five cents per day for each forge. By its use blacksmith-

and

VALVE$d1Pý:
Write for Latest Prices.

RICE- LEWIS'%SON
(ni:IXID

Cor. King and Viotoria Sis. m TORONTO«

Arrington &Sirn
ÂIJTIÂTIO HIGH SPIE ENGINES

-VOR-

ELECTIIIO LICNTINC0

-AND-CENERAL FACTrORY
PURPOSES

Perfecti RegÙi1ation and
* Highest Economy.

Steam PUmjEYa
8UAFTINC, PULEY

--------- Conoral MaohInorv&

Nie& Whitfiold - HÂMILTON, ONT@

ing is reduced to a fine art. It is so clean, compact and absolutely
harmiless in every way as to be operated successfully in an office,
whch, as a matter of fact, is the case already. Alil the danger,
smoke, noxious fumes, dirt, waste and delay of the coal forge can be
gotten rid of wherever the electric current is obtainable. The forge
is always r.eady for use, and requires no special or expensive electric-
ai devices in its wvork. With it a uniform beat can be obtained with
great accuracy; neither is there anv trouble experienced in securing
the higher temperatures, while it possesses the special menit of being
able to heat simultaneously various kinds of metals. The variety of
uses to which it can be put is almost limitless, wherever beat is re-
quired for the purpose of handling metals.

The apparatus for the application of this process to commercial
uses consists of a receptacle or tank of some suitable insulating ma-
terial; in this is placed the liquid. A plate of lead or other suitable
metal is placed in the box and forins an anode, being connected witb
the positive pole of a direct current generator or other suitable source
of current having a pressure of from i12o to 500 volts, and a capacity
froin six amperes upwards.

The size of the piece, heated governs the amount of current con-
sumed, and acts as a natural regulator, no other regulation being

TH ÏOLCANIG- PAIENT1 HAKIG GRl
D'y ~ OIl The Curnoy Foundry Co.,Ltd., TORONTO

Toaorrro SOÀP CoMPANY, June 3, 1895.
The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto:

Gentlemen,-We have had a set 01 the lrnproved Volcania Shaking Grate
for three weeks under one boiler and la worklng splendId.. With niy prac-tical experlence of over 20 yearq, it la as follows:

let. lta amall lire place. Ilt takea les fuel to cover furnace and thelarge amount of beeit derived from ItL The economy whlch ite large area
adinits. The air la taken la troin one end to the other of the grate withoutan y breaklng in the air apace, wblch, 1 find. adda greatly to the fire keepingeven over the entire surface. The grate workas plendid when abaking andno coal goes ln the as;h ilt. There is another aaving. 1 aee* there ls very11111e ernoke cornes out othe stack. Over 75per cent. of arnuke la conaurned
in the furnace. This la due to plenty of air pa8slng through the gratea.
which forme a combustion. This aso la a big aaving on fuel. Our
old* furnace was 41x2i. Yours is 3x2k. I lind that I have over
three feet more air space lu ycura than ln the old. 1 could only boil
one kettle and keep my water feeding in bolIer with tho old furnace and I
had to lire heavy then. I now hoil the kettle, run re-melter and engine.
and keep my feed wateor going at the saine time with hait labor in flling. I
arn aatisfied that we are alving over twenty-flve to thlrty per cent. There
l9 no grate in the market to-day to equal It for economy . I have run tour
daya witliout cleaning tubeF and find Ehere la no more soot in tubes than ln
one days'a run wlWi ol I furuace.

1 rmai, ourresecfulyJ. MCLA, Mach. Engineer.
W. A. Brrd@haw & Co., Proprietora

THE CURNEY FOUNDRY CO.9 ULd., TORONTO.

Toroilto Eleotrie ]lotor Go.
We rianufacture

INCANDESCENT DYNAMOS
ARC DYNAMOS,

AND NOTORS

ANY VOLTAGE.

Our record is not equalled1 't by any manufacturer.

- .. Our Success our Proof.

107 and 109 Adolaldo Street West,
TORONTO, ONT.
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required. The importance of this fact can scarcely be appreciated
unless one bas seen tbe large, expensive and complicated regulating
devices employed in other methods. The tank may also be made of
metal and form a pole, the work-holder for the metal to be heated,
being, in this case. supported independently of the tank. The metal
to be heated is held in contact with the solution, and as it touches it,
it is immediately surrounded with a luminous envelope or arc, which
quickly heats it to the temperature required, the heating taking but
a few seconds or minutes according to the size of the piece. In
tempering and hardening tools, the tool can be heated and cooled
right in the same bath.

There are a number of operations involving the heating and work-
ing of metals, which form a part of the daily work of every factory
and shop, which heretofore could not be accomplished electrically.
Among these operations may be mentioned the making and temiper-
ing of tools, the heating of soldering irons, riveting, welding,brazing.
annealing, the bending and forging of metals for any purpose and the
general uses to which the blacksmith's foi ge is put.

This invention also relates to the smelting of metallic ores and the
separation of the difféerent metals in ores from each other and from
their matrix.

The immense minerai deposits of iron, gold, silver, copper, nickel,

lead, tin, platinum'and aluminum in Canada, stretching from the
Yukon River to Cape Breton, and from Lake Ontario to the Arctic
Ocean,and having in close proximity to them immense water powers
which cati be harnessed to furnish the electric current, reveal tremen-
dous possibilities in the application of this invention in this depart:
ment of practical mechanicàl science.

Elastlc Metallc Rod Packlng.
The accompanying illustration is of the elastic metallic rod pack-

ing, manufactured by the Dominion Metallic Packing Company,
Hamilton, Ont.

I t is described as being as easily applied as rubber packing, and it
consists of metallic rings of peculiar section. These rings are pressed
gcntly against the rod at ail points by elastic rings, fitting inito
grooves when formed) on the back of the metallic ones. AlI'the rings,
are laid so as to break joints, and by reference to the illustration it
will be seen that steam or water cannot break through trom one ring
to another, because eacb joint is covered by à flat surface on the next
ring.

The makers dlaim that this is a most important point in making the
packing so successful wherever applied. The grooves in the face of

BERLIN m MACHINE m WORKS.

BEEDLLN,

JACKSON, COCHRANE & G0.
Manufacturera of

Wood Working Machinery,
Shafting, PuiIeys, Etc.

REPAIRINC AND CASTINC

PRGMPTLY ATTENDED TOU

A. REVIVAL 0F TRADE.
NOW IS THE TIME to bring your business prominently before the people, and the best way to do so is to

EXHIBIT AT

Canada's Great Industrial Pair
*.Toronto..

September 2nd to 14th, 189j5.
'3r Eariy Applicants for Space WiIi SOcuùro the Boot Positions*

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST lOth.

Visitors are c. ming from ail parts of the continent.
This year's Fair will be greater than ever.,

Excursions on ail Railways in Canada and the Northern States.

Alt Space Free. No Charge For Power.

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and ail information address,

JJ.Wi'throw,
President.

H. J. HISi
Manager, Toro nto
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the înetallic rings serve two plîrposes. They miake an efficient water
packing, and also help to lubricate the rod, thus stili niore reducing
the friction between the rod and the packing. They also are the
nleans of decreasing the inside dianieter rings to compensate for wear
in the face of the packing.

The elastic packing, protected by the metal rings from the direct
action of heat, is found to keep its elasticity remarkablv welI, and it

produces in the simplest manner just w hat is wanted, an éven, niod-
erate pressure upon the mietalhic rings on the rod, and also providcs
fo)r lateral motion of the same.

Sorne of the merits claimed for this packing are :--There is no ex-
tra expense necessary for special stuffing box or gland. No groundjoints are required. No springs. It may be used in any stuffing box,
and it requires no changes of any kind. It may be put in the stuffing
box without disconnecting the rod. The piston rod may be pulled
out and returned to its place witbout disturbing the packing. It can
be applied more quickly than fibrous packing. Being elastic it keeps
the pressure even on the rod at every point of the stroke ; and iL can-
not wear the rod. Compared with fibrous packing, at least fifty per
cent. of the wear caused byfriction is avoided. The rod cannot be-
come heated because of tbe water intervening in the grooves in the
face of the packing.'

This packing is used to great advantage on steam and ammonia
pumps, stationary and marine engines, steam hamimers and air
compi essors.

This packing is being used by the Incandescent Light Company,
Toronto; Canada Colored Cotton Company, Hamilton Cotton Conm-
pany, Hamilton Street Railway Company, Hamilton Water Works,
and many other large concerns in Canada.

For further information apply to the Dominion Metallic Packing
Go., Hamilton, Ont.

CANADIAN PATENTS.

The following patents have been issued from the Canadian Patent
Office, from May i to May i 1, 1895.

Information regarding any of these patents may be had on applic-'
tion as follows:

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.
Ridout & Maybee, 103 Bay street, Toronto.A. Harvey, Central Chambers, Ottawa.
Copies of American patents corresponding to Canadianpaet

Are You
MA[> à7 Y7u ,r& -

Looking
rLJftAmy IID UOFMACHHIERY?
ifs oaII attention speolally to thO following:

UPRIGtIT ENGINE 6 M.P. and BOIER 8 M.P.
aHORIZONTAL ENOINE 8à" x 6".

a HORIZONTAL BOILER IC' x 42".
NORTHEY STEAM PUMP 31" x 3 "x "

i NATIONAL IIEATER NO- 4-
i ROPE DRIVE, Transmîts 2o M.P.

IRON AND WOOD PULLEYS, New and OId.
SHAFTING, MANGERS and BELTINO, AgilSIzes.

Full assortmont of Iron and Wood Workag Maohlnory
always on hand.

WRITE W u R.a SCO'TT 4."9 CHURCH ST. .

VI. IUU l~~ TORONTO.

August 2, i8g;

Above v

ail

Coal is mon ev, wvhy
not save it by using

the rnost economical
boiter feeder in the
w o nd.

20 per cent.

saved in coal over
any other make. Ab-
solutely automatie.
Easily attaiched. Ap-
plicable to ail kinds
of boilers.

NOT
EXPENSIVE.

Will outwear any
othermake and is sim-
pie in construction.
It is easy to operate,
and is the most pow-
erful feeder in the

world.

The T. J. Ce Injector
is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steamn the resuit is equally satiF'factory.

It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency,
and any boy can operate it.

PRICE LIS-T.
N.PlEIcE. HORSE POWER.

7 S 700 1 to 810 700 aSt. 1a15 lu0se la tod0
20 1500 411tu 72
25 2250 72 to 120>35 3000 120 t 220

454500 220 tb 300

HamîtonBrass 1Y!g. G0o.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

THE'CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Au-USt 2 , 1. 89-'
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c tn be procured from either of these attorneys for the sum of twenty-
five cents each.

48,800 Linitype machine, The Mergenthaler Linotype Co., New
York, N.Y.

4'3,801 Wagon brake. K. Norman Buekier, Dalhousie M'est, and
Thos. R. Kelly, Uniake, N.S.

48,8o2 Suspengory bandage, Jno. Teuschier, Slierwood, Ore.

48,803 Lock, The Cable Lock and Novelty Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

48,804 Bath tub, George Booth, Toronto.

4S,805 Umbrella -stand -ar d lock, Hy. A. Collins, and Jos. McManus,
Toronto.

48,806 Self-levelling ber-th, The Briggs Ships Berth Co., Po:-tland.
Me.

48,807 Disc harrow, Miarquis J. Todd, Buffalo, N.Y.

48,808 IMotor, Leon Abbett, Hoboken, N. Y.

48,809 Trolley stand and pole, Lawrence C. Seelye, Fort Edwvard, and
Geo. W. Burnhami, Luzarne, N.Y.

48,810o Electricmnotor, Jno. S. Losch, Summit Stationi, Jno. H. Phil-
lips, Jos. W. Moyer and Jno. H. WiLiiams, Pottsj'iîle,
Pa.

48,811 Check book, The Carter Crume Co., Toronto.

A0. NEF F, COUT

Canada Life Bldgs., Toronto. e
fA specialty of Audits and investiga

tosor work r,,,uiring _expert know.
edeof Aceounts of 'Manufacturers.

Companie , E itates, Municipalities, etc.

GEORGE WHITE FRASER;
C. E., D. T. S., A. Arn. lnst. EIec. Eng.

Congulting
Eloctrical Engineor.

Etectrlc Railways and Electrlc Llght Con-
struction Superlntended.

18 Imperial Loan Building,
Toronto.

48, 812 Uinbrella
TheGripsackUîn.
brella Co., Glens
Falls, N.Y.

48,813 Speed midi-
cator, Jas. Mlay-
lor, jr., and Geo.
T. M c Lauith lin,
Boston, Mass.

4'3,814 Envelope, Eider S. Vance, Jno. J McClellan, Eugene W. Mc-
Clellan, WVni. L McCIellan, Donoho, and WVm. L. Kemp,
jr., Kempville, Tenu.

48,815 Wort cooler, Henry E D.cekebach, Cincinnati, O.
48,816 Jewellry, Emil Schil, Newvark, N.J.
48,817 Jewellry, Emil Schil, Newr~rk, N.J.
48,8 18 Printing press, DanI. Maurier, Middle Village, N.Y.
48,819 Closed conduit eI>ctric railway, jas. F. Mlelaughlin, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
48,820 Device for displaying and nîeasuring goods, Hy. Minister,

Zaleski, O.
48,821 Harness, Mortimer L. Knowles, Detroit, Mich.
48,822 Pipe, Hubert R. Ives, Niontreal, Que.
48,823 Mechanical toy, Abraham Martin, Richmond, Eng.
48,824 Boot and shoe lasting device, Guillaume Boivin, Montreal,

Qune.
43,825 Drawing table, SamI. J. Laughlin, and Jas. Hough, Guelph

Ont.
4'3,826 Collapsible tube for mucilage, Jos. A. Symond, Newton,

M'ass.
48,827 Comnputing scale, Drury J. Smith. jr., Dayton, O.
48,828 Stove grate, George L. Farewell, St. Paul, Minn.
48,829 Xinding mechdnism, Friedrich A. Richter, Rudolstadt, Ger-

many.48,830 Jar fastener, Robt. I. Patterson, Munice, Ind.
48,831z Chicken coop, Thos. Marr, Buenavista, Va.
48,832 Non-filable bottle, Jno. H. Reeland and Jno. Crombie, New

York, N.Y.
48,833 C'ay tempering machine, Wian. F. Cook, and T.M. Walker,

Des Moines, Iowa.
418,831 B:at detaching apparatus, Hy. E. Rottmer, Washington,

D. C.
4S,835 Machine for torming stove pipe joints, Josiah, E. Smiley.

Smiley, O.

SPECIAL SALE 0P MACIIINERY.
We have no opposition inpricesi
Boiler with ail connections ; i

Boiler with ail connections

on the following :-I 4~ h p. Doty Engine and
18 h.p. Plain Horizontal Engine and 3o h.p.

1 12 h.p. Engine and Boiler on wheels.
The above have been thoroughly overhauled and are in fine condition.

also have a large stock of wvood and iron wvorking machines, new
and second-hand ; aIso a large quantity of i" Steamn

Pipe and Shafting; Bargains in ail.

We

TH1E TORKONTO MACHIINERtY SUPPLY CO*0TRON TO.'n
A. J. LINDSAY, Manager.

The Canadian Rand Drill Company, S9HERBROOKE, QuR

Duplex 12" x 18" Compound Condensing Steam Air Compressor,
1 WITH HAI<SEY'S PATENT POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES.

We furnish a line of beit and steam actuated compressors for mechanical purposes in connection with manufacturingplants for compressing gasses and for use in chemical works, breweries and other establishments where large bodies of
liquids are to be moved.

Brauche.-1B Victoria Sq, XONTREkiL, 129 LIlii St., BÂLIFÂXI N. S., 832 PCordovia St., VANCOUVER, B.D.
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MACHINERY
321 ST. JAMlES STREET, MONTREAI

CANADA

Irean To!se, Wood Worklng Maahlnery, Stoam Enginos, Boliers of every
type, Saw MilI Machlnory, Etc.

CANADA MACINERY AGENCY,

W. H. NOLAN, Mgr., 321 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREA!.

THE BRAENDER

JET PUMVP, WATER ELEVATOR AND
CELLAR DRAINER,

PATENTED MAY 8, 1894.
This automnatie device for rernoving water frosîî Cellars, Excavations, Trenches, WVheel-

pits, or any depression where water accumulates, either from Springs, Surface Xater,
Leakages, or Tide Xater, is so constructed as to be flot only reliable at ail times, but will,Ivith a vtýry small amount of water under nioderate pressure, remove a large body of water
and discharge it to a higher level. It will prevent the accumulation of water, an-d its con-
struction i s Strong, Durable, Uncorrosive, and is so simple, that il will last for years with-
out attention. Send for Catalogues and Price Lists.

GART 8~ 00. 53 foAWEITBAND MANUFACTURERS,

WILLAM RAB & ~ *,Manufacturers of agilkinjs o
Haokle, Cili, Comib and Card Pins, Ploker Teeth, Needie Polntcd
Card Clothlng ln Wood and Leather for Flax, Jute, Tow, Etc.

Hack'es, Gil and 1ir00 Combs made and repaired; also Uope, Makers' Pins, Picker Pins, Special Springp, LoDni =n1
Shuttle SPrings, Engiisb Cat-Steel Wire, CottnBandit!g and Generai Mill Furnishings.

Bloomfild Avenue and Morris Canal,

JAfIES WILSON,

- - - -NEWARK, N. J.

Manufacturer of

A NEW PATENT WIRE ROPE'

ONT.
N. Y.

Made of-the best brands of Iron, Bessemer, Seimens,-Martin and Crucible Steel for ail purposes; for Dredging and Con-
for Transmission -if Power; for Hoists and Hoisting; for Mining, Railway Switch Ropes; P:ough Ropes;

teel Hawsers. Speciai Ropes Made to Order on Short Notice. These Ropes ore Warranted to Stand Greater Strain
than Any Other Made.

Ce.Go ELRIOK & 00. WELNYLMNFAIBNO
raotory: sheppard Street, Torontoj LOCK No. 2, ST. CATHIARINES, Ont.

Montreai Office: Fraser Building Manufacturera of.
MANUFÂACTITRIERS 0IF i AxeS, S@ytlles, Forks, Hoos,

HIORN AND RUBBER COMBS, ETC. Rakes and Edge Tools.

FOUNDRY FACINOS,

CEYLON PLUMBM1O,

CORE COMPOUND9

ACENCY,
IlSNOW"9
DUPLEX
STEAM

-For every service.

iSAND.

FOUNDRY SUPPLIES
-o--

EASTLAKE STEEL SHINGLES.

Beware of Worthless Imitations.

METALLIC ROOFINO CO., ITO.
TOIl::OC)TTOr(,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

ECO fIAGNETO

WucMn'3sIlElii Goc
.. WITIIOUT BATERIES ...

Write for descriptive circular to

Magneto Clock Co.
ROON 71y 620 ATLANTIC AVE.

BOSTON, IIASS.

MONTRERL ELECTRIC CO'Y,
Agents for Province of Quebec.

302 ST. JAMES STREET.

John Starr, Son & Co., Ltd.,
HIALIFAX, N.S.,

Agents for thse Maritime Provinces.

HACKHEY PNWEB lIAMMERS
Are superior in niany respects to rnost

in the market. Made by

STEVENS, HAMILTON & CO.
flanufacturers of iron Working Ilachinery,

OALT ::ONT.

t1OULDING

AuguSt 2, 1895.

P.
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The Toronto Radiator Manufacturlng Company.

The accompanying illustration is a bird's-eve view of the works of
the Toronto Radiator Manufacturing Company, Dufferin street,
Toronto.

This concern was started several years ago to manufacture the
Safford radiator, and they have met with such success in their busi-
ness that they have been compelled to very largely increase the
capacity of their already large works. They have just completed
their most recent eniargement, the addition includirig a brick build-
ing tacing 127 feet on Dufferin street by 5o feet deep, two stories
and high basement. Tbis is connected with their original factory,
the entire frontage being 286 feet by S0 feet deep, besides large
foundry, boiler and engine bouse in the rear. To accommodate the
additio-ial power plant required, a new boiler and engine bouse is now

bcing built, and nearing completion, the brick smoke stack of wbich
will be 8,5 feet high. 0f course a new power plant-engine, boilers,
etc., will be required. A larger foundry is aiso to be erected.

The company are now placing machinery and appliances for the
manufacture of ail kinds of fittings and supplies required in connec-
tion with heating apparatus. We are informed that there is no
large concern in Canada who now manufacture this line of goods;
and we are assured that this departure mwill be fully appreciated by
the trade. 

i-Under the energetic direction of Mr. John MI. Taylor, the general
manager, the heating apparatus made by this concern is well known
not only throughout Canada, fromn Halifax to Vancouver, but in
other countries also,-in Great Britain, and South AIrica,-and very
largely so ini Australia.

FETI-IEJSTONHIJAUG J- & CO Cable Addreise "Invention Toronto." Tolephons 2689

Patent Barristers and Solilcitors PATE'I NTS alProredin Caunadaan
Electrical and Mechanicai Experts and Draughtsmen Mlead Office: Canadian Bank of Commerce Bidg., TORONTO

Established 1884 witb Twenty Year@'Professional Experien<e in Canada, England and Germany.

.~... ~ m~uOffices: ROOMS 33 and 34 Central Chambers
E_.1L.rIsT .A.TT R IFEY Address: Postal Box 1071 - EPHN

~tta. -. , ~Send for Circular 48a "IIow to Obtain a Patent."

The Webber Patent

STRAITWAY VALVE
for .Steam, Water or Gas.

EVERY VALVE TESTEDE

The Kerr Efigine Co. (Ltd.)
* WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

Sole Manufacturers for Canada.

Bond for Price List.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
REQUIRINC BUT LITTLE CAPITAL.

The Inventor of a very ingenious and novel lIASP
LOCK offers the Canadian Patent for sale at a reason-
able price.

It bas proven itself to be a great seller in the United
States.

Hardware dealers generaiiy bandie this lock and rail-
way and car companies are adopting it.

Tbe cost of machinery and tools to manufacture it is
light 'vbile the profits are large.

Full information as to -the ,nachinery and tool furn-
isbed if desired.

Tbe closest investigation as to its merits invited.VVres m. E. Deibert, Shamlokinq *s
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48,836 Feeder for mills, John P. Wehrer, La Crosse, Ais.

48,837 Board and cutter for paper hangers, Alonzo H. Seaver, Web-
ster City, la.

48,838 Car fender and brake, Win. McBeth, Hamilton, and Harriet
B. Lewis, Xiona, Ont.

48.839 Trousers protector, Frank W. Richardson, and W'm. H. Gom-
ersaîl, Brooklyn, N.Y.

48,840 Car coupler, Richard J. Edwards, Galena, Ill.
48,841 Stereopticon, Edmund Hudson, Hartford, Conn.
48,842 Thili coupler, Fred Eugene Boss, New York, NY.
48,843 Coke oven, Thos. Cummings, and Jos. Cummings, Hartranft,

Tenn.
48,844. Raisin seeder, Frank H. C hase, Chicago, 111.

48,845 Barrel or package, Robt. A. Townsend and Wiîn. X'ates, Kur-
rachi, Sindhi, India, and London, Ont. respectively.

48,846 Combination tool, Geo. J. Humbert, Morristown, Pa.; C. C.
Patterson. Chicago, Ill.; Rolla C. Ruth, Alliance, O., and
Frank J. Ruth, Chicago, 111.

48,847 Collar buckle, Win. E. Kirkpatrick, Toronto.

48,848 Attachment for bridie bit, Richard Berry, Mlildinay, Ont.

48,849 System of lighting and heating cars by electricitv, The Na-
tional Electric Lighting Co., New York, N.Y.

48,8,i0 Electric lighting system for railway cars, The National Elec-
tric Car lighting Co., New Y'ork, N.Y.

48,851 Means for equal,*zing the electro-motive force of dynamos,
The National Electric Car Lighting Co., New York,
N. Y.

48,852 Eave trough hanger, Jererniah Herron and Wm. E. Gerding
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Establlshsd 1848

SIjIGER, MIMICÇ,& MO
LIMITED

PITTSBURGH, Pa., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS OF

S3ot Contre Cruo. Cast

PLOW STEELS
Solld Cast, Open Hearth.

SteelforCut to ail
Stee fo ~)~UIILR~Patterns

HARI! >1VDISCS ROLLING COLTERS

STEEL

48,8,53

48,854

48,855
48,856
48,857

48,858

48,859

48,86o

48,861

48,862

48,8631
48,864
48,865

Horse shoe, Jno. J. Laloney, Middle Granville, N.Y.

Cutter attachment for forks, Peter P. Dustrud, Sacred Heart,
Minn.

Foot wear, Chas. L Higgins, 'Montreal, Que.
Lock hinge, Zenas B. Chase, Banger, Me.
Grain conveyor for binders, The Deeriîig Harvestor Co.,

Chicago, 111.
INetallic barrel or package, Geo. Waterson, Rochester, Mich.,

Clara H. Widenian, and Chas. Houts, Seville, O.
Fodderreceptacle, WVn. Caldwell, Freemont, O.,FredJ. Cook,

Flowerville, Mich.
Tea kettle, Chas. W. Bowker, and Wrn. H. Clinton, Clinton

ville, XVîs.
Steani generating system, WVin. H. Hallowell, Morristown,

Pa.
Steani powver rail bending machine, Geo. E. Smith, Bridge-

town, Ont.
Device for holding horses, Moies Myer, Toronto.
Ice cutting trolley, Robt. W. Thompson, Cleveland, O.
Apparatus for racking liquids, Wm. C. Savage, New York,

N. Y.

FRICTION FRICTION FRICTION
BOARD BOARD BOARD

Manufactured by Dominion Leather Board Co.,
>f- OTEA

Proprietors Sault Au Rocollot Paper Mills.
ROOFING, SHEATHING AND FLOORING FELTS

STEEL

LaBelle Steel Go.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Manuf acturerg of.

CRUCIBLE, SOFT CENTRE and SOLID

STFEEL
For Plows and AgO:cultural Impie-

ments of ail kinds

Harrow Diacs (plain and finished), Machin.
ery Steel, Tool Steel, Axe Steel, RakeTeeth, and Miscellaneous Steel of ail de-
scriptions. For prices write to

THE PETERBOROUGH

CARBON!«
PORCELAIN CO.,

LIMITED

MANL'FACTURERS OF

Carbon Poinits for AlII
Syst.ems of Arc Lights

BATTERY PLATES, CARBON BRUSHES, and
ail kinde of PORCELAIN for Eleotrical

and Hardware Unes.

Ail goods guaranteed equal in quality to the
best manufacturera, ln the world.

PETERBOROUGH,
ONTARIOB
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48,866 Power attachment for Nveeding machines, etc., Robt. G. HI.
Dillon, Long Point, Que.

48,867 Marinus, Weber, New York, N.Y.
48,868 Churn, Geo. B. Dowvswell, Hamilton, Ont.
48,869 Dish svasher, Frank Rowley, West Superior, Xis.
48,87<) Furnace grate, Ed. Gurney, Toronto, Ont.
48,871 Mining machine, Jos. Boland, Geo. W. Fritz, Hugh F. Doris,

and Jno. J. McCloskey, Pittsburg, Pa.
48,872 Bale tie, Wni. A. Rilmer, Newburg, N.Y.
48,873 Fishi hooks, Frederick C. Davies, Toronto.
48,874 Gang brusli, Sewvell A. Brooks, Strykersville, Newv York,

N.Y.
48,875 'Map stand, Walter L. Sinton, Victoria, B. C.
48,876 Combination roofing, Chas. H. Dana, W~est Lebanon, N.H.
48,877 Coin-controlled liquid-vending apparatus, Alnîy L.G. Peirce,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
48,878 Fine extinguisher, SamI. M. Stevens, Manchester, N.H.
48,879 Fire extinguisher, SanIl. M. Stevens, Manchester, N.H.
48,880 Cotton gining apparatîts, Robt. King, Mansfield, La.
48,88 1 Water cooler and refrigerator, Francis R. Beal, Northville,

Mich
48,882 Hermetically sealed sheet metal can, George W. Clerihew,

Peterboro,' Ont.
48,883 Domestie heating furnace, Jno. A. Crossmaîî, and Jno. A.

Lats, Amherst, N.-S.
48,834 Screxv head, Euclide Richard, Montreal, Que.
48,8,85 Car coupler. August F. Shwadlenak, Dexter, To'x.
48,886 Harness buckler, Franklin D. Clark, Rachine, Xis.
48,887 Undershirt, Lee Rubens, Chicago, 111.
48,888 Fare box, Jno. Evans, Kensington, South Australia.
48,889 Hay press, Wn. J. Pearce, Pilot Hoint, and Albert L. Ben-

nett, Dallas, Tex.
48,890 Saddle, The Cliniax Mg Co., East Hampton, Conîî.
48,89 1 High pressure motor, Leon Abbett, Jr., Hoboken, N. J.
48,892 Sawv handle, Jno. Tars, Fort Bragg, Cal.
48,8M3 Pneu niatic tire for bicycles, Ai Bertram Shaw, Medford, Mass.
48,89ý1 Gii'S.-r trAp, JnD. MLaIi-tak R. Brigham and Ed.

James, Moosomin, N. W. T.

AuguSt 2, 1895.

Drllmmond -McCall Manufacturera o

"SPECIALS," NYDRANTS, VALVES, ETC.Pipe Foundry Co. Lîmitede Offices, - NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, I1ONTREAL
Worke, Lachine, Queb.c.

MONTREAL
MaufctresCAST IRON WATER and OAS PIPES CST~INGS

Manufacturers of CIRCULAR,
descrptios 0f IIILL and GANG,
aildesripion ofSiIINGLE,

CONCAVE, BUTTIN,

A & ÈCROSS-CUT,

BILLET WEBS,

MIDDLE STRETOTWA Write us beforo l2uyng elsewhere.

IIY[' N 0I.isiWIJ1rnKIII.0
NVE UNDERTAK[E f0

TEST MINERAI GROUND

We Lease Dris and Supply Oporator. Wo offer complete. drllling Gutfite at tow prioe,0
COrIPLETE PLANING, SAW MILL AND MINING PLANTS.

TIIE JE'-NOKEB 1VUlINE g90,1 Sherbrooke, -Qu§ il MontreaBra nch: 6Vtoi
SSa.1

MNANUFACTURE-R. 127

48,895 Table desk, Arsene E. Courchesne, Quebec, Que.
48,896 Water heater, jas. M'. Laing, Bay City, Mich.
48,897 Cookingappliance, Herbert O. Edy, Mlontreal, Que.
48,89,8 Electrie alarm and eall systeru, Jos. V. Martel, L,'AssomnptiOnl

Que.
48,899 Carniage axie, Frederie Gougeon, St. jeroine, Que.
48,900 Fire escape, Nick Lel zter, Napoleon, Ind.
48,901 Stone saw, The Sharp Stone Saw Co., Columbus, O,
48,902 Curtain fixtures, Irvin XWilliams, and Dennis Koenig, Nelson,.

Mo.
48,903 Bath apparatus, Michael J. Lyons and Levi Beemner, Duluth,,

Minn.
48,904 Raisin Seeder, Wiîn. Johnson, Hull. Mass.
48,905 Process of rendering cocoa soluble, Willhelin Gaedke, Hain-

burg, Getmany.
48,906 Sash fastener, Jno. E. Hartmann, Tacoma, Wash.
48,907 Chain ladder, Jno. Mlaw, Hamilton, Ont.
48,908 Electric wvomb battery, Julius C. Petit, St. Louis, MIo.
48,909 Window bracket, Leonard S. Bailey, West Potsdami, N. Y..
48,910 Tufting for upholstering, Alfred Freschl, Oshkosh, \Vis.
48,911 Ventilator, jas. Curtin, Carlton, Victoria.
48,912 Sportsnian's cabinet, Geo. Porteous,,Guelph, Ont.
48,913 Valve, Ec'gar Holly. Providence, R. 1.
48,914 Shoe lace holder, Geo. E. Mongeau, Lowell, Mass.
48,915 Collar button, Richard Gatzsche, 1-artha, Germnany,
48,9 16 Telephone transnîitter, Herbert, Cottrell, Newark, N. J.
48,917 Oil retainer and dust guard for car axle boxes, Isaac P. Rat.ý

ton, Smith's Falls, Ont.
48,918 School seat, etc., Wrn. C. Hood, Rachine, WVîs.
48,919 Bed spring and fire escape, Henrv Marcheter, W7allaceburg,.

Ont.
48,920 Carniage jack, Jno. W. Currier, Los Angeles, Cal.
48,921 Packing case for aromatic substances, Chas. MI. Stephens.

Detroit, Mich.
48,922 Railway switch, Jno. Hartmann, Philadeiphia, Pa.
48,923 Vehicle brake, Herbert L. Bailey, Chicago, I1.
48,924 Plough, Wiîn F. Hartig, Evansville, Ind.
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THE LONDONDER1RY IRON GO., Ltde
A. T. PATERSON,

Presldent and Man. Dir.
JAS. PHYMISTER,

Secretary.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

PIC IRON,
BAR IRON,

PUDDLED BARS
MAIL PLATES,

WATER PIPES, ETC.

offISE WORKS

MONTREAL LONDONDERRY, NOVA SCOTIA

Canada Iron Furnace Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL, RADMOR and THREE RIVER$

-- Mum e 0e
Manufacturera of the wel-known

",C. I.F."' Three Rivers Charcoal PIg Iron
Suitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Castings

where the utmost strength is required.

Unsurpassed ln Strength by Swedlsh, Russian. or
American Charcoal Iron

Offces. New York Life lnsu[ance Building, Montieal

Nova Scotia Steel & Forge Co. Offer Brighit Oompressed Steel Sliaftîng as per FollowÎng List

BRIGHT OOMPRESBED STEEL SHÂFTING. flvery Bar Guaranteed Straight and Trie

to Size wîthin ruml f an inch.

.. I.~qA

Nominal Actual Nominal Actual
Size of Size of NVeight per Price per Size of Size of Weight per Price per
Shaft Shaft ft. lb. Shaft Shaft ft. lb.

1,4 < e 4.13 4>.4 ts. 24 1 18.91 4 Cts.
1J, 1Ji 5.01 6 3 211 22.59

134 5-94 di Iý 3A i 26.6o
4 J 7.46 6 34 3ie 30.94

2 lit 9.83 4 cts. 4 4 42.33 5 cts.
2W 2' 12.53 644/2 4>4 53-57

2,9 2ý 15.55 5 5 66.13 s

NOTE--Shafting as per Actual Size Column, Up to 3 in. dia, always kept in stock.

~l~.Ç7

BOXING EXTRA AT COST.
Stock Lengths 12, 14- 16 and 18 feet.
On orders from stock eut to other lengths, we charge for length from which we cut.
Prices for Special Sizes, varying from list of actual sizes given above, will be furnished tipon application.
Ail orders filled as per Actual Size column unless otherwise specified.

Prices Subject to Change Witbout Notice.

Ihi is not Hot Polished or Cold Rolled Steel,' and will not spring when keyseated. If your Wholesale Hardware Firm cannot supply you

write direct to the Wor cs, New Clasgow, Nova SCOURa.

PIIJTOU LJIARIJOAL IMON W01 Lt(II
BR31iDOEVILLEy NOVA 8SOOTIA

WORKS:

Bridgeville, N. S.
HEAD OFFICE

New Glasgow, N. se

Manutacturers of a.1 grades of

Charcoal Pig Iron
SUITABLE FOR

CAR WHEELS, CYLINDERS, Etc.

5 uspender Buckles
AND***

SAil Kinds.Wire Shapes"
Wo have put ln a comploto plant
Of AUTGMATIC MACHINERY for
maklng abovo artilos..

McKnuo Bah &Hardware Companly
St. Catharines, Ont.

128
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Hamilton Bridge Works
(LIMITIED.>

Gable Addrss: I"HENDRIE"

liAtIlLTON, m m m CANADA,
Constructors of

Raulway and Hughway Bridges
of Evory Sizo and D.sign, and ail klnds of

Structurai Work Un steel and iron.
Observation and Water Towers.

Tanks, Caissons, Piers, Turntabies,
Boilers, Buoys, Roofs, Cirders
and Coiumns for Buildings, Inclines.

Every Facility for the Construction and Launching of
Steel and Iron Ships.

REFERENCE8

Grand Trunk Raiiway Co.
Canadian Paclii Raiiway Co.

Dominion and Ontario Covmente,
and neauly ail Munioipalil. and Contraotors Iln the Dominion.

Dominion Bridge Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL and LACHIINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and ighways
Steel Piers and Tresties

Steel Wator Towers and Tanks
Steel Roofs, irdlers, Beams

Coiumns for Buildings
A large mtock of

ROLLEO STEEL BEAMS, JOISIS, CIRDERS
CHANNELS ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS,

AND PLATES
Always on hand

IN LUNCTU8 TO THIRTY.FIVE FEET-

Tables, giving sizes and strength of RolIed Steel Beama, on application.
Post Office Addreois, Montreal.

J. H. McORE300R
AGENT

Canada Life Building, Toronto, Ont

THE CENTRAL BRIOCE ANO ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.,
Capital Stock P-ETEIRB1E?-O1JGI[ ONT0 2009-000.00

çà
o7

op
0f

4p)

~«
ca

oo

o

OP rid esRofsVufldulets, Pier, Girdh , Tuurntables~

Architectural Workç, Forgings, and ail kinds of General
Engineering Work; also Law's Patent Surface Cattie

Guard*s and Law's Patent "Optimates"ý Power liamimers.
.W. H. LAWY m-m Engineer and Man. Direotor,

AUgUSt 2, 1805- 129
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CAIT MACHINE KNIFE WORKS
Plaring,. '

Knive... ______ iMoulding,
Stave Cutter Knives Tenonuinge

Mitreing
Shingle - M - - -

__________________AND OTHER IRRECULAR SHAPES
CLeese-box and Veneer. Paper Cutting, Leather Splitting, and any special

Stave Jointe r Knives Knife miade to order,

Senti for Price List Ail Work Warrantedi PETER HAY, GALT, ON T

For Cabinet, Carrnage, Sash, Blind and Door Makers.
AUTOMATIC HOLLOW SQUARE CHISEL MORTISER foituîortising in HARD WOODS'.

NEW MULTIPLE SPINOLE BORER, surpasses aniytlung yet made foi' Extension Table Work.

SOLIO WEB WOOD SPLiT PULLEY. No keys or set scievs required. Claînp rigit 0on to the shaft.
Iron bushingrs, to fit anv shaft Lighter than iron ones, and causing

less strain to the shaft. 'No lust or wind.
DUPLICATINC CARVINC MI

aThe

G~T Ir

RCHINEU Shaffingrs, Exhiatist Fans, Hot Water ileaters, etc

Cant Bros. Co., of Cait, Ltd à

BELL
Higli Class

INSTRUMEUTS
USED AND

Leading !usîcîans.

Send for Catalogue.

THE BELL ORCAN & PIANO C0., Ltd.

u

THE WELLINGTON MULLS,
LONDONs ENGLAND.

=GenuinIe Emery.=
OAKEY'8 Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth. OAKEY'8 Flint Paper and

Cas Paper. GAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Modal and Highest Award Philadeiphia 1876, for Buperiority of
Quality, SkillfuI Manufacture, isharpness, Durability

and Unilormity of Grain.

WELLINCTON MILL$

John Oakey & Sons, Ltd., Ws.interBideLod

L.OWIDODI, L-Tcn&msDm
Inquiries should ha addre.!sed to -

JOHN FORMAN§ 65o Craig St., Montroal.

GALVANIZING..
Done For -the Trade.-ffww

KEMP MANUFACTU RI NC cou 5
TrOZEo0N=, 0O3ST* .

August 2, 1895.



The CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
ALBERT E. KEMP, Preeldent. J. J. CAS8IEy, Secrotary.

CEORCE BOOTH, Treasuror.
Office, Room 66 Canada Life Building~ K ING STREET WEST, TORIONTO TELEPIONE 1271w- THE OBJECTS 0F THIS ASSOCIATION ARE

or eueb allgtmt masteadofbt ulcOpinion and

Z andepermo ietlinteeef Canadian man ufactuin erring ndutris elible tfor enhalbrahip. fmauat ii
counes, ae nited oy il he eIveatio ehl f n a thelaAd sciation frthe puro e d, lahi c s of redty h m f ee o h r e

flanufaturers'LifeMInnrancetonrpan

Comparative Statement. Five Years' Record,
ASSETS.

Casih . . .. . .. . . .. .. 188q'.
Bonde, and Mortgg.......... 6,179 41
Other Assetgac........2284 73 21

............ 5893988
Total ........... $293.592 5M

Miead Office: TORONTO.

1894.
$39,210 03
692,751 4,5

89,159410

)8170 88

LIABILITIES.
Ileserve. and on acet. of l>olicytiolders.. $1M0,401 (K)Other Liabilities........................ 5,884 76
Net Surplus............................. Nil.lncome.................157,354 

97Expenditure otal .............. ...... I7, 158 37Insurance ln force ..................... 6,110,100 00)

m - - 01E3. GOODF3RH-AM, President.
Director. - - GEO. A. STERLING, Secretary.

leva ~-m -

1 1imrDU THEM ALL

THE SAFEST
THE OHEAPEST

THE OLDESTr
THE LARGEST

Canadian Life -Assurance Ce. in

The CANADA LIFE ASSIJRANCE vo.
Capital and Funds over $ 13,000,000

. .RAMSAY,

Prenident.

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

OEO. A. & E. W. COX,

M 'grs for Toronto and Eastern Ont.

FP. SAVERY & CO.
-W OLLE->S

HUDDERSFIELD & BRADFORD,
ENGLAND.

RePrOsOne nt, Cana"daby

Jas. A. Cantlie & Co.
IIONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Full range of Samples always on hand for inspection

PHoeNIX
Assurance Company

0F LONDON, ENCLANO.
Establislied 1782. Agency Establishied in Canada 1804

TRIRM nSO0jý- &ý. S0
Generai Agents for the Dominion

LEWIS MOFFATT & CO.,

The Canadiai (olored Cottonî Milis Co.
FALL 1895

Clnghams, Zophyrs, Cheviot Sultlngs, Flannlttes,
DrOSS Coods, Skirtîngsg Oxfords, Shlrtings,

Cottonados, Awnings, Tioklngs, oto.
NOW READY SEE SAMPLES IN W110LESALIE iOUSES

35 St. Franools Xavier St.,

D.lorrice, Sons & Co.
I1ONTREAL and TORONTO

$642.248 69
1,M8248

50, 469 72
106,715 63
15M,93 37'

AGENTS



ROYAL 011 003. NTRAL
CYLINDER
DYNAMO
ENGINE OILS

M..Mm.

Eo

I..
14

ci

Ima

Co3Q

C=

>

:z

col~4

gps.

- i

DEVOTED TO THE J4ANUFACTURING INTEREST 0F -àHE DOMINION

VOL. 31.

ESTABLISHED FiFTY-SEVEN YEARS

TIIEOI 1HeEATDN & SON
WINDSOR, ONT.

Importers aiid 4arufacturers

Dyes, Dyeiîg' Drîîgs, 1cids,
Dyewoods, Clîeîîîieals,

Sofl i aîd Liqîiid Extî'acts.

Soie Agents for

THE CROWN ANILINE AND ALIZARINE OVES.

TORONTO, AU( t STNIS',19

y AO IK.
TORONTID

DIRECT DEEP BLACK, T.
DIRECT BLUE BLACK, B.

Fot Iih'eing b'uas/ Black On Co//onj or
JlxdGoods, one' d;p.

,Itjliieftj(-Iire.d on/y by.

Farbenlabrikeit vorin F. Bayer & Co,
- -ELBRFELD) . -

B9minion 0Bewood & £hBmicat Co
1TORONTO - Soie Agents - '. . for Canada.

MoLAREN BELTI NG 00.,
F. Ei \.iF.t tm e te

ESTABLISHED 1849.

TrHE BRADsTrREETr
MERCANTILE AGENCY

TUF BRADSTRLET COMPANY

Off loosiln the principal cities of the United States,
Canada, the European Continent, Aue-

tralla, and in London, England.

''ilierai,.etreet, Comnpany Pt the oldett i0,
fin anially , tht îrongest organi'zaîioneî ti >
kind- workintg in one intere-et ant imuicr on,-
nuaîcagencn t-wîth svider rain ificattons, a le
m1ore~ capital0 cnvested i n t itjtbetjne-t, and iz

1 - pend, more ntonüy every year for the tcol.
ei on ami d i;semîiiat ion of information t lien

an y sixihir instittion in the 'vorld.
TOIONT0 OFFI(l4t

:t~ î~îî ~Ï.E.,27 iVi'ilingi on Nt.
TtIOS'. C. IRVINGi, Superintencient.

P~Ç~W~ F TOPO TO ~~

-r PAR KCAI, E.

WAREHOUIE & OFFICE 61 &63 FRONT STW

No 4.

HENRY PORTER'
Oak Leather Tanner, and Manufacturer of

P>URE OAK TAN'NE»

BELTINGi
léace Lealhler, (Goodycair
Weltin24, Ia îi ooc
Siloe Ljeatiier, C:irrige,
Funit ire anîd IPal ntLe
ther, Oaîk, Sole,aiîd liais-
IICss Lea&tll(T.

434 10 442 Visitation St.,
MONIREAL, Que.

'TORONTO and ...

... MONTREAL

THE WALKER VILLE

Malleable Iron Co.
Ir, .m~ I~

Manufacturera of

REFINED AIR FURNACE
MALLEABLE CASTINGS

Also. .

LIOHT CREY IRON CASTINGS

Walkervîlle, Ontario.

I Solicitors of an d Experts_ i

ici O Lit & Vi aykee on1patents Sent Free

ED

)5.

THE Je Ca


